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REPORT ON ICHTHYOLOGY.

By Prof. Theo. Gill.

Smithsokian Institution,

Washingto)!, December 1, 1860.

Sir : I have the honor to forward to you the report on the ichthyology of your

expedition, which I have beeu requested to prepare.

Ahhough few species of fishes were obtained, they are of nnich interest. Most

of them have been fully described in the accompanying report, even when not new,

as in the case of the species which is now called Plafi/(/ohio communis. As all the

groups to which the respective species belong are in some confusion and not Avell

restricted, I have been compelled to examine the history and nomenclature of not

only the o-enera to which thev are referable, but of tlie allied ones. As in almost all

the cases, such genera have been limited in a dift'erent manner and considerable modi-

fications introduced, I have always given the full generic characters, founded on a

personal examination, or a careful perusal of the descriptions of all the known species

of the genera. This I have considered to be the course most advantageous, under the

circumstances, to science.

The classification which I have here followed is tliat ^vliich I have jn'oposed and

published in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

It may be considered a modification of that of the illustrious and learned Johannes

Miiller, whose recent death has been so much mourned Ijy naturali.^ts ; it diftcrs from

the Miillerian classification in the very different acceptation and resti'iction of the

orders and suborders.

The investigations which have been undertaken in the preparation of the report

have been pursued in the Smithsonian Institution; and to the power of availing myself

of the excellent Library and Museum of the Institution, such value as the report may

have is due.

I am, sir, very truly yours,

TuEO. Gill.

Capt. J. H. Simpson.

49 b u
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Subclass TELEOSTEI, Muller.

Order TE LEOC EPH ALI, Gill.

Suborder PHYSOCLYSTI, (Bon.) Gill.

Family PERCOID^, iCvv.) Gill.

Subfamily LABEACINiE, Gill.

There is foiiud in the MecliteiTanean Sea a fish which has, from the earhest times,

attracted the attention of the inhabitants of the neig-hboring- coasts from the abundance

in whicli it is found and the size to which it attains. By tlie ancients, as at the present

day, it was much esteemed as an article of food, and was called by the Greeks Xd^paH^

and by the Romans lupus. Of this fish, Cuvier has said (l)ut scarcely with strict cor-

rectness) that its a])peai-ance and almost all the details of its form recall to mind the

porli, and that a just idea would be given of it by describing it as a " largey elongated,

and silvery perch ".

From the Perches, however, it differs in several characters, which induced Cuvier

to sepai'ate it generically, and for the name of the genus he adopted the Greek desig-

nation of the species. The characters by which Cuvier distinguished it from the

Perches were the presence of teeth on the tongue and of two spines to the opercuhmi.

It differs also from the true Perches in the armatiire of some of its bones and by the

shorter spinous dorsal fin, the rays in the European and allied American species being

always nine, and still more by modifications of the skeleton and among others the small

number of vertebra;, of which there are 11 or 12 abdominal and 13 or 14 caudal. The
very distinct type represented hjLahrax Japonicus Cuv. and Val. {zuLateolahraxJapomcus

Bleeker) has, however, 16 abdominal and 19 caudal vertebrae.

Though Cuvier was the first to properly distinguish the genus, its tyj^e had been

long previously recorded by Klein as the first of two species, which he placed in a

group, for which he used the same name Lahrax.

That author, in his fifth and last Missal for the Advancement of the Natural His-

tory of Fishes,* has devoted his ninth fasciculus to the consideration and description

of those fishes provided with two dorsal fins. In this group he includes the Trouts

(Triiffa Klein), in which the first dorsal is sustained by branched rays while the

second is adipose, as well as Mullus, Ccstrmis Klein, Lahrax Klein, Sphyrmia, Gobio

Klein, Asperidus Klein, and Trichidion Klein, in which the first dorsal is spinous and

the second has branched rays. Triitta of Klein is synonymous with the extended

genus Sahno of Linnasus ; Mullus embraces, like the Linnaean genus, \\\e Midli and

the Amias of Gronovius, or Apogons of Laci^pfede ; the Cestrcci are the Mugiles of Lin-

najus ; Sphyrccna is limited to the true species of the genus as now accepted ; Gohio

* Jacobi Theodori Klein Historic Piscium promovendce Missus quintus et ultimus de piscibus per branoliias

apertas respirantibiis, Gcdani, Litteris Scbreiberiauis, 1749.
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is equivalent to Gobius of Linnsuus ; Asperulus to Aspro ot Cuvier ; and Triehidion to

Poli/nemus of Linnauis.

The group, it will be thus seen, is composed of very dissimilar elements. Fi'om

it are also excluded Perca, and other genera with the dorsal fins quite as distinct. The

Perches are placed in a group of which the character is the presence of only one

dorsal entire or siiuiate.

Lahrax itself is defined* as having as many fins as Ccstrccus (or JMiuj'd Linn.)
;

serrated scales ; the mouth large, and provided with numerous slender teeth in many

rows. Two species are referred to it : the Lahrax diacanthus Gill {Sciccna diacantha

Blocli, Lahrax liqnis Linn.) ; and the Centropomus undecimalis of Lacepfede, and the

moderns. The genus itself is therefore not very unnatural, hut its characters are

common to many others, especially to Perca.

In the second and third volumes of the great " Histoire Naturelle des Poissons ",

Cuvier and Valenciennes have referred to the genus Lahrax seven nominal species, six

of wliich are described in the former volume.

Of these, the Lahrax hqncs is the type of the genus, and is distinguished by the

spur-like spines of the inferior margin of the preopercalum ; the presence of a perfect

marginal band of teeth, and of an oval basal patch on the tongue ; tlu-ee spines to the

anal fin ; and other characters, which have been noticed in the preceding synopsis.

To this should the name Lahrax be restricted.

The second species (le Bar alonge, or Perca cknifjuta of Geoffroy) is distinguished

by finer and more numerous teeth on the inferior border of the preoperculum, and the

presence of only two anal spines. The distinctive characters of this species, however,

require to be confirmed.

The third species is the Lahrax Imeatus of Cuvier, the common Rock-fish or Striped

Bass of the United States. This has been taken as the type of a new genus, for which

Mitchill's name Rocciis is preserved. The characters are given below. To this genus

should be also referred the Lahrax multilineatus described by Cuvier and Valenciennes

in the third volnine of their "Histoire Naturelle des Poissons".

The fourth species, Lahrax Walgiensis, has been identified by Bleeker with the

Psammoperca datuioidcs of Richardson; if this is correct (and, notwithstanding the dis-

crepancies between the descriptions of the "Histoire Naturelle" and Richardson, such

appears to be the case), it belongs to a very distinct genus from the Lahrax lupus. The

teeth of the jaws, vomer, and j^alatines are described by Richardson as crowded, rounded,

and gramdar, while by Cuvier the teeth on both jaws, the chevron of the vomer, and

the palatines are said to be villiform ("dents en velours"): it is also stated by Cuvier

that there is a small oval disk at the base of the tongue ; by Richardson, the tongue is

said to be smooth. In the latter statement, however, he disagrees not only with Cuvier

and Valenciennes, but with Bleeker, who also assertsf that there is an oblong patch at

the base of the tongue, "lingua basi thunna denticulorum scabra." Both authors agree

as to the presence of a single spine to the operculum (although one of the generic

characters assigned to Lahrax by Cuvier was the presence of two spines on that bbne),

•Pinnas habct tot quot Ccstra-us et Mugil: squamas semitas: 08 magnum plurimis tenuissimisque dentibus

multiplici ordino inunitum. Voracissimna.

t Natiuirkiiiidig Tydsclirift voor Nederlandnch Indie, vol. ii, p. 4711.
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and of a strong horizontal spine at the angle of the preoperculum, above which the

margin is pectinated.

The next species in order, Lahrax Japonicus of Ciivier and Valenciennes, is the type

of the genus Latcolahrax of Bleeker,* which is widely separated from Lahrax by the

absence of any teeth on the tongue, the increased number of its vertebrae, &c. In the

plectroid armatui'e of the operculum, it however resembles that genus.

The last species, Lahrax mucronatu», is also now considered as the type of a new
genus, for which the name Morone is accepted. Its generic characters and affinities

will be given at length in a subsequent portion of this memoir.

Of the seven sj^ecies referred by Cuvier and Valenciennes to the genus Lahrax, five

are thus seen to belong to different genera. Nor do any of these genera appear to be

unnecessary; but, on the contrary, all of them are well distinguished from each other

by characters that ichthyologists must admit are of importance: two of the species,

indeed, that were referred to the genus by the French naturalists, do not agree with

their diagnosis of that genus, and it is doubtfid, indeed, whether they have any near

relations with the others. It is not in disparagement of those celebrated and able men
that these remarks have been made. The progress of scientific discoveiy and the

examination of better materials have enabled their successors to discover the errors

of the founders of modern ichthyology. None could have performed the work at that

day better than they.

Having long since, from an examination of the descriptions of various authors,

been aware of the confusion and uncertainty in which our American species of the

Cu\aerian Lahrax were enveloped, I believed that it might be a usefiil task to attempt

the elucidation of the genus. The results of the investigations undertaken therefor

have been published, in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natm-al Sciences of Phila-

delphia for April, 1860, as a "Monograph of the Genus Lahrax of Cuvier."

Most of our general remarks are reproduced, with many additional ones, in the

present report. The nominal American species admitted by Drs. De Kay and Storer

in the genus Lahrax amount to seven, and another specific name has been since added

by Filippi, an Italian naturalist. It has been attempted to demonstrate, in our mono-
graph of the genus, that all of those nominal species are referable to three tnie ones.

Tln-ee of the synonyms apply to one species, and four to another.

Besides the species that have been attributed to the genus by Richardson, De Kay,
and Filippi, several others have been described under that name by modern naturalists.

Dr. Charles Grirard has noticed two of these in the "Proceedings of the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia" under the names Lahrax nehulosus and L. cla-

thratus. He afterward constructed for them a new genus, which he called Paralahrax,

* By a misunderstanding, the name Percalabrax lias been taken by some authors as the generic denomination of
this type. Cuvier (Hist. Nat. des Poissous, i, 55) has remarked, " Nous avons cru, pour plus de cl^rt^, devoir donner
uu uom particulier il chaque sous-genre ; mais ceux qui tiendraieut il conserver la uomenclaturo des grands geures de
liinnteus, pourraiont placer ce noni sous-g^u6rique entre deux parentheses, comme Linnajus Fa fait en quelques occa-

sions, et dire, par exomple; Pirca {labrax) lupus; Perca {labrax) lineata, etc." Temminck and Schlegel, following this

suggestion but omitting the parentheses; called the Perca {lairax) Jajwiiicus, Perca-Lahrax Japonicus, evidently accept-

ing the views of Cuvier as to the limits of the subgenus Labrax. Bleeker, quite properly recognizing the generic pecul-

iarities of the species, called it Laieolabrax ; but Dr. AUiert Giintber (in the first volume of a Catalogue of the Acantho.
pterygiau Fishes in the Collection of the British Museum, 1859, p. 70), mistaking the meaning of Temminck and Schlegel,

has called it Percalabrax.
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and con-ectly placed it in the vicinity of Serranus; they are indeed very closely related

to that genus as now restricted.

Mr. Hill, of Jamaica, in a useful catalogue of the fishes of that island, has also

noticed a fish which he referred to Lahrax under the name of L. pliiviaUs, or the Rainy-

weather Chul>. It is said by that gentleman to be confounded by the fishermen w ith

the Lahrax nmcronatus {^Morone amerkana of this article), but differs from it by the

presence of vertical bars, like those of the common perch of P^urope and America.

Until more authentic infonuation is obtained, the relations of that species nnist be

entirely conjectural, and it is probable that it has no affinity to the Lahraces.

Genus ROCCUS, (Mitch.) Gill.

Synonymy.

Kocct'S MitchUl, Report in part ou the Fishes of New York, p. 25, 1814.

Roccus Gill, Proceediugs Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila., vol. xi,p. Ill, 1860.

Leplbema Eaf., Ichthyologia Obiensis, p. 23, 1820.

Sci^NA sp. Bloch.

Pekca sp. Bloch and Schneid., MitchiU, 1818.

Centropome sp. Lac.

Labrax sp. ('ill'., and. al.

Lahraces with pectinated preoperculmn, cycloid or imperfectly ctenoid cheek and opercular

scales, lingual teeth developed in a marginal hand as trcll as at the hase, and sJadl with com-

pressed non-diaphanous brain-case and no mastoid projections.

The body is elongate, subfusifoiTa or oblong-ovate, compressed, and with the back

anteriorly cui'ved.

The head js compressed, laterally oblong conic. The operculum is armed witli two

spines, the upper of which is small; the preoperculum pectinated both behind and

below; the suborbital bones entire. The muciferous cavities of the lower jaw are not

very e^adent.

Teeth on the interaiaxillary, dentary, palatine, and vomerine bones villiform;

those on the tongue present in a band along the lateral margins, and in two longitu-

dinal rows, or an elongated oval patch at the base. Interbranchial osselets smootli.

The scales are ctenoid on the body, but on the head, from the nape to the nostrils,

and on the cheeks, are mostly cycloid.

The lateral line is straight and continuous to the base of the caudal fin.

The dorsal fins are not united by a perceptible membrane; the anterior liu has

nine spinous rays; the second is oblong, with one spinous, and from eleven to fourteen

branched ones.

The anal fin is opposite the second dorsal, and has tlu-ee spinous rays regularly

increasing in size.

The caudal is emarginate.

The skull lias the brain-case with nearly flat sides below, rectilinear and flat toward

the aperture for the last two branches of the fifth nerve, a vacuity on each side between

the basioccipital and alispheroid bones, and the postfrontals laterally well developed.

The genus Roccus is very closely allied to both Lahra.v. as now restricted as well

as to Mo^^ne. From Lahrax, it diff'ers chiefly in the character of the armature of the
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preoperculum, and by the absence of the teeth at the anterior extremity of the tongvie

;

the whole margin of the tong-ue in the lattei' genus being provided with a band of

viUiform teeth, and the spur-formed teeth of the inferior margin of the preopercuhmi

caUing to mind the genus Plcctropoma of Cuvier funong the Serrani. The diiference

between the last-named genus, or at least some of its species, and Serramis is indeed

not of as great value as that between Labrdx and Itoccus. The only constant charac-

ter between Serramis and Pledropoma, as those genera were established by Cuvier, is

the spm'-like armature of the inferior border of the preoperculum, while Lahrax and

Roccus are distinguished, not only by an equally great and constant difference of the

preopercular border, but also by the difference of the lingual dentition. As the former

character is of as great value in the Lahraces as in the Serrani, consistency will require

that if Plectropoma and Serramis are considered as distinct genera, Roccus and Lahrax
should also be so regai'ded.

The difference between Roccus and Morone is of even more importance than that

of Roccus and Lahrax. The distinguishing characters will be referred to under the

diagnosis of Morone.

The name which has been adopted for this genus is one given by Dr. Mitchill, in

the year 1814, to a medley com^jrising the Roccus I'meatus (which he called Roccus
striatus) and the Otolitlms regalia (which Avas designated as Roccus comes). The name
was solely the result of ignorance, on the part of the author, of the application of the

ordinary terms used by naturalists at that day.

As the work in which the name of Roccus was first published is very rare and
inaccessible, the remarks of Mitchill on his Roccus striatus have been extracted to show
the character of the work. We are indebted to Mr. Brevoort for the loan of the vol-

ume.*

"It has seemed to me proper to make a new genus for this fish and his cono-eners.

He has been supposed by some to be the Perca nohilis,\ but the position of his ventral

fins forbids him to be considered as a Perca at all. Besides, if he was a member of the

Perca family, the specific character of 'eight brown bands' is totally different from the
longitudinal stripes that distinguish him, and would rank him among the undescribed
species. Besides, he has twO" dorsal fins, while the P. nohiUs has but one."

In the first place, the so-called Roccus striatus does not differ from the very com-
mon European Perch, and from the numerous allied species and genera, in the posi-

tion of the ventrals.

In the next instance, even if it did so differ, Mitchill had, on a previous page,
founded a genus for the same reason as in the case of Roccus, and he has given no
indications whatever as to how the two are to be generically distinguished.

The two species that are referred to Roccus belong to totally distinct families.

Finally, the "Roccus striatus'' had been indicated previously in four different works.
The name Roccus is itself a barbarous latinization of the popular name "Eock-

fish", or simply "Rock", by which its chief species is known in some parts of the United
* Report, in part, of Samuel L. Mitchill, M. D., Prof, of Natural History, &c., ou the Pishes of New York. New

York : printed by D. Carlisle, No. 301 Broadway, January 1, 1814. 16mo, 28 p.iges.

t It is not in any way related to the Perca nobilis. According to Cuvier and Valenciennes, that species is the
Chcetodon octofasciatus of Bloch.
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States, especiall)^ in the District of Columbia, Maryland, and Philadelphia. It has been
nevertheless deemed advisable to accept the name rather than to apply a new one. Tt

is scarcely worse tluin Lumpus^ GunneilHs, Vogmanis, Kaiirjarus, Catus, liattus, and many
other names of similar derivation, which have been introduced into systematic nomen-
clature.

C. S. Rahnesque, in the "Ichthyologia Ohiensis", also proposed for his iVm chnj-

sops, in case it should be found to be generically distinct from rerca, the name Lcpi-

hmia. He believed it to be distinguished "by the scaly leases of the caudal, anal, and

second dorsal fins, the last with some spiny rays, and all the three parts of the gill-

cover more or less serrulate, besides the small teeth ". Rafinesque suggested that to

this genus the Feira MikliUU of Mitchill might "iiei'haps be found to belong".

The distinctive characters mentioned by Rafmesque alone are very trivial ; Init

Boccus is certainly distinguished by the presence of scales between the rays of the

second dorsal and anal fins from Perca, in which the membrane is })erfectly naked.

But the opercula are not more completely armed than in Pcrca, nor is there au}^ essen-

tial diiference in the size of the teeth.

EOCCUS LINEATUS, Gill.

Synonymy.

SciiENA LINEATA Bloch, Iclitli.vdlosic, pars ix, p. 53, pi. 305.

Pekca SclKupff, Sclirift. dor Gesells. Nat.-Freumle, vol. viii, p. ICO.

Perca .saxatilis JTaWidttm, Artodi Genera Piscium, p. 330.

Perca SAXATILIS lilnrh, Systciiia Icbtliyologint! Schneid. ed.,p. 89.

Perca SErxEXTRiONAi.is Block, Systeina Ichtbyologia Sclineid. ed., ]). 90, pi. 70.

Centropome RAYf: Tmc, Hist. Nat. dcs Poissous, vol. iv, p. 225.

Roccu.s .STRiATUS ililchiU, Rfiport. in part, on the Fishes of New York, p. 2.">, 181'1.

Perca Mitchii.i.i Mitchill, Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y., vol. i, p. 413, pi. 3, fig. 4.

Rock Fish Mease, Trans. Lit. and I'hil. Soe. N. Y., vol. i, p. 502.

Perca Mitchii.i.i ? j,^j- Iclitliyolosia Ohiensis, p. 23 (passim).
LERIBEMA MiTCIIILI.I ) ' ' .' " .

1 VI

Labbax line.vtus Curier and Val, Hist. Nat. dcs Poissons, vol. ii, p. 79.

Perca laisrax ! Smilh, N.at. Hist. Fishes of Mass., p. 277.

L.IBRAX LINEATUS lUcli, Fauna Horcali-Anieriuana, vol. iii, p. 10.

Labkax LINEATUS Slorer, Repurt on the Fishes of Mass., p. 7.

Labrax LINEATUS Jjccs, Hostoii .Tonm. Nat. Hist., vol. iv, p. 707.

Labrax LINEATUS I)e Kmj, Zoillogy of N. Y. Fishes, p. 7, pi. 1, fig. 3.

Labrax lineatos Liimlcy, Catalogue of Fishes of Connecticut.

L.4BRAX LINEATUS Storcr, Synopsis Fi.shes of N. America, p. 21 ; lb. in Memoiis Am. Acail.

Labrax linkatus Storer, Hist. Fishes of Mass. ; ib. in Memoirs Am. Acad. vol. v, p. .55, pi. 1, fig. 1, 18.53.

Labr.^x LINEATUS, liaird, Report on Fishes of New Jersey Coast, p. — ; ib. in Ninth Annual Report of Smith. Inst., p. 321.

Labrax lineatus Holbrook, Ichthyology of South Carolina, p. 17, pi. iv, fig. 2.

Labrax lineatus Gill, Annual Report Smith. Inst., 1857, p. 255.

Labrax LINEATUS Giinlhtr, Catalogue of the Acauthopterygian Fishes in the Collection of the British Museum,

vol.i.p. C4.

Roccus LINEATUS Gill, Procoodings Acad, of N.atural Sciences of Phila., 18G0, p. 04.

EOCCUS CHEYSOPS, Gill.

Synonymy.

Perca ciiRVSOrs ) j. j- icbthyologia Ohiensis, p. 28.
Lepibema cnuYsops S

j » .

Labrax mcltilineatus Cuv. and Vol., Hist. Nat. des Poissons, vol. iii, p. 588.

Perca multii.ineata /-f«.,./i<fe C«r., and Val.

Labrax not.atus Smith, in Rich. Fauna Boreali-Americana, vol. iii,
i>. 8, 1836.

Labrax mdltilineatus Kirtland, Boston Journal Nat. Hist., vol. v, p. 21, pi. 7 fig. 1 ; Visitor, p. 53, 1859.
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Labrax multilineatds Db Kaij, Nat. Hist, of New York Fislies, p. 14.

Lahrax almdus De Ka\j, Nat. Hist, of New York Fishes, p. 13, pi. 51, fig. 165.

Labrax notatus De Kay, Ice. cit., p. 14.

Labrax multilineatus Stm-a-, Syiiopsis of the Fishes of North America, p. 22 ; ib. iu Memoirs of American Acad,, vol. ii.

Labrax notatus Storer, loo. cit., p. 22.

Labrax albidus Storer, loc. cit., p. 23.

Labrax osculatii Filh'pi, Eevue et Magaziu du Zoologie, 2d series, vol. v, p. 164.

Labrax ciiRYSor.s Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 20.

Labrax oscui.atii Gilnther, Catalogue of the Acanthopterygian Fishes, &c., p. 65.

Labrax MULTn.iNEATUS GUnthcr, Catalogue of the Acanthopterygian Fishes, &c.,p. 67.

Koccus CHKYSors GiU, Proceedings Acad, ol Nat. Sciences of Phila., 1860, p. 113.

Not Labrax chrysops Girard.

Not Labrax MUi-Tii.iNEATtTS (partim) Gihtiher, Catalogue of the Acanthopterygian Fishes, &c., p. 501.

The body is elong-ated-ovate, with the dorsal outhne arched. The height is

greatest under the spinous dorsal fin, and there equals twenty-seven hundi-edths of the

entire length from the projecting lower jaw to the concave margin of the caudal fin.

The height is nearly uniform under the spinous dorsal ; the dorsal outline behind that

fin slowly declines to the end of the second dorsal; the abdominal outline ascends

much more rapidly from the commencement to the end of the anal fin. Behind the

latter fin, the height of the caudal peduncle is about a seventh of the entire length; at

the base of the caudal fin, it is equal to a ninth of the same.

Tlie head is conical in profile, slightly depressed at the nape, and thence descends

in nearly a straight line to the snout, the latter being scarcely convex. The head,

from the lower jaw to the tip of the opercular spine, forms little more than a quarter

of the entire length; its height at the nape behind the vertical of the jjosterior border

of the eye is nearly equal to sixteen hundredths of the entire length. The diameter

of the eye is more than equal to a quarter of the head's length, and the eye is distant

a diameter from the snout.

The pectinated margin of the preoperciilum is slightly oblique; its teeth become

stronger toward the angle, and are continued on the inferior margin at greater distances

for about half the distance between the angle and the articulation with the lower jaw;

the anterior limb or margin of the anterior fold is vertical. The operculum lias two

spines, separated by an oblique emargination.

The first dorsal fin commences over the bases of the ventrals, and is of a triangular

form. The fourth spine is longest, and equals an eightli of the fish's length; from

thence they gradually decrease in size to the ninth, which is nearly as large as the second.

The second dorsal is entirely separated from the first. Its spine is equal to nearly

half the length of its longest ray, and somewhat exceeds that of the seventh spine;

the last ray is less than half as long as the longest.

The anal fin commences nearly under the fourth ray of the dorsal, and nearly

four of its rays are posterior to the end of that fin ; the third spine is longest, and ex-

ceeds half the length of the first articulated or long-est ray. The relative height is the

same as that of the dorsal fin.

The caudal fin, when expanded, is emarginated, and its shortest rays form a sixth

of the entire length; the longest rays equal a quarter of the same.

The pectoral fins are small, and only equal fifteen hundredths of the length. The

first two rays are simple; the third, or longest, is branched.
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The ventrals arc loiijicr than tlu! pectorals, and equal seventeen hundredths of the

length. The spine is more than half as long as the first hranched or lon<iest ray.

The number and arranoement of the rays of the respec'ti\e fins are indicated bj-

the following formula

:

D. IX + I. 1. 11; A. III. 1. 1); C. '). I. S. 7. 1. 4; P. 2. 11: V. 1. f,.

The scales of the trunk are of moderate size, with the nucleus at about the pos-

terior third; thence about ten ridges radiate toward the posterior margin, which is

crenated by them. Numerous murieated ridges, terminating in pectinations at the pos-

terior margin, also radiate ])Osteriorl3^ from the same nucleus. The concentric striic

are fine but well marked. The number of scales through wliicli tlie lateral line passes

amounts t(i from fifty-three to fifty-six, exclusive of the smaller ones at the base of the

caudal fin. The number of rows is nine above the lateral line, one through which the

lateral line runs, and fourteen below.

The operculum is covered Avith moderate scales, which have subcentral nuclei

and murieated and pectinated posterior margins. Those on the cheeks are nuu-h

smaller, with tlie nuclei also subcentral, but with genorall}' entire, or nearly entire,

margins. Some of the larger scales near the ])osterior margin of the preo])erculum

are pectinated like the opercular ones.

There are on the lower jaw five pairs of indistinct, shallow, muciferous grooves;

those of the third and fourth pairs are elongated, the last l)eing under the terminal part

of the maxillaries. The fifth pair is obsolete. The maxillaries, on their superior parts,

are covered with scales smaller than those of the cheeks; the inferior and posterior

portions are naked.

The color is silvery, tinged with golden on the sides below the lateral line, and

above with rose. A number of blackish or dusky lines traverse the sides, four of

which are above the lateral line; througli a fifth the lateral line runs; and there is a

variable niunber of more or less distinct oiu\s l)elow. The head is dark above and

silvery on the sides.

The spinous dorsal is ])unctulated with black, and has a narrow black margin.

The soft dorsal is also punctulated. The anal is blackish at its nn'ddle and margin

between the ravs. The caudal is similar to the dorsal. The pectorals and ventrals

are immaculate.

The Itocciis rhrysojis thus described is undoubtedl}- identical with the I'crca or

Lepibema chrysops of Rafinesque, and the Lahrar multU'incatus of the "Ilistoire Natu-

relle des Poissons" and of Kirtland. The descriptions that have been given of the

species wider those names are meager and unsatisfactory ; but the notice of the color

given by the above-named authors, and the possession of sjiecimens from the same

hydrographical basins as tho.se from which the fishes described l)y them were taken,

leave no doubt as to the identity of the species.

Rafinesque's descrii)tion of his Pora chnjsops is, like almost all his descriptions,

inapplicable to any kn<iwn fi.sh, but it agrees with the Moronc chri/sops l)etter than any

other species. Rafines(pie erroneously attributes to his species six In-anchiostegal

rays, a single opercular sjjine, eight spines to the first dorsal fin, and places it under

50 b u
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the genus Perca, all the species of which, he informs us, have naked heads. He sug-

gested for it a new genus, for which he proposed to give the name Lep'd»ema, in allu-

sion to the scaly liases of the unpaired fins. Lesueur subsequently sent to the Paris-

ian Museum two specimens of a species which he called Fora muUUineata, which

Cu\-ier and Valenciennes placed in their genus Lahrax, adopting for it the specific

name of Lesueur. Tlieir description is mostly comparative, it being said to difter

from the Lahrax Uiieafus l)y its higher body, shorter head, more feeble teeth, the

stronger asperities of the tongue, and especially the larger scales of the maxillaries,

which resemljle those of Lahrax unicroiudiis, while in Lahrax I'nicafifs they were said to

be scarcely perceptiljle.

The description of the lingual dentition is very unsatisfactor}', and no j-orrection

is made of tlie statement made in the second volume tliat the Lahrax Ihiraiiis lias only

lateral teeth. It is not so much in the development of the asperities of the tongue

that the lingual dentition of the species differs, as in that, while there are two narrow

rows separated by a mesial line in Roeciis Imeatus, the rows are broader at tlie middle

in pro})ortion, and coalescent in liocrus cJiri/sops.

Tliere were said to be in one specimen sixteen, and in another nineteen, longitu-

dinal dark lines. So large a number is rarely seen; the most constant arrangement is

five above, including the one through which the lateral line runs, while sometimes

there are several below the lateral line, and at other times they are obsolete. Tliese

lines are sometimes straight, but often interrupted.

In the "Fauna Boreali-Americana" of Richardson, a Lahrax is described in tlie

volume on Ichthyology, under the name Lahrax notatns (Smith), the Bar-fish, or

"Canadian Basse". This species is said to "difter from Mitchill's Basse {L. Uncatas,

Cuvier) in being nnu-li more robust, and in being marked with rows of spots, five

al)ove and five below the lateral line, so regularly interrupted and transposed as to

appear like ancient church-music". It has been suggested by Dr. De Kay that it is

the same as the Ferca Mifclulli var. hifcrntpttis of Mitchill, but the comparison will

apply very well to Boccus clirysops, and it is doubtless identical with that species. In

the remarks upon the species, it is said, by Dr. Richardson apparently, that "in the

more robust form, and in the strong scales of the head, the Canadian Bar-fish resembles

the L. mucronatus of the United States and the West Indies, and the L. multiVmeatus of

the Wabash. Tlie latter has sixteen narrow, black, longitudinal lines on the flanks."

It has been attempted to show that the number of lines is not a specific character; and

if this is the case, the Lahrax iiotafus and L. midtUincatHs are probably identical with

each other and with • Boccus clirysops. The Lahrax notatus, it is true, is stated by
Smith to have Init (me anal spine and six articulated ventral rays; but this statement

is undoubtedly due to a lapsus calami, or an ernn- of observation. So great a variation

in the nimiber of anal spines, from a nearly allied species, Avould 1)0 in direct opposi-

tion to all we know of the peculiarities of the fishes of this tribe, while it is one of the

characters of the fannly to have only five branched rays in the ventral fins. Smith

states that he counted fifty-eight scales along the lateral line, a statement which con-

firms the identity of his species with Boccus clirysops.

In the abstracts of Smith's description of Lahrax notatus, given by De Kay and

Storer, the species is said to have the " length, one to two feet". Even if this was so, it
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Avoukl not militate agaiust the idea of its identity Avitli lioccus rJirijsops, althonjj-h

usually large, but an examination of the descri])tion of Smith and Kichardsdu vovcals

no mention whatever of the size of the species.

In the number of Guerin's ''Revue et Magazin do Zoologie" for April, 1853

(vol. V, p. 164), Professor Filippi, of Turin, has described a Rocctis, to which hr. has

given the name oC Lnhnir Osculdti'i ; a traveler in America, ]\I. Osculati, having obtaim-d

it from Lake Ontario. Filippi has distinguished this species from Lahrax Unadus very

well, alluding to the two longitudinal lines of basal teeth in that species, and attributing

to his own a single oval patch. Ilis other characters are the greater height of the

body in L. Oscidatii, which equals a third of the length, while in L. lhicatns it is a

quarter, and the number of scales, whicli arc fornudated as ^(ii'i for L. OsciiUtt'ii and

(i4,''i for L. luicafns. The true teeth are also said to be more numerous. Tiicf dis-

tinctive characters of tlie species are very well stated by Filippi, but his expression of

surprise that a fish so conniioii in the United States sjiould not have been noticed by
any American naturalist, not even by Dr. De Kay, is uncalled for. llidiappily, the

species had been too often noticed, and in De Kay's Ichthyology of New York it

appears under no less than three ditferent names. Filippi has mentioned its habitat as

the sea, and rivers of the Fnited States (marc ct Jhtviis Coi/fcdemfioiiis AiiicricioKc).

I know not on wliat authority it is said to inhaliit tlie sea. it is i)robably assumed to

be found there bi'cause the Roccits liiicafiis is. So far as we know, it is confined to tlie

great fresh-water lakes and the western rivers.

As Fili])pi has already led one naturalist into error regarding the ])roportions of

the species, it seems ut'cessary to state that he must have reckoned the length only

from the snout to the l)ase of the camlal tin, and not to its margin. When so meas-

ured, the height is a third of the length, but its lieight in proportion to the total length

is only as three to ten.

Sjiecimens of the IIocchs chr/fsojis are in the nniseuni of the Smitlisonian Institu-

tion, from Southern Illinois, obtained by Mr. Kobert Kennicott, and fniia th(> Root

River, at Racine, Wis., Toronto, &.Q., obtained by Professor I'aird. It appears to be

generally distributed in the rivers of the West.

The specimens from the hydrographical basins of tlie ( )hio b'iver and of the Great

Lakes cannot be .specifically distinguished from each other; nor can I perceive the

difference signalized by l>r. Kirtland in the caudal tins of Ohio and Lake Pjrie

spechnens.

In extreme youtli, this sjiecies ajipears to be crossed b}' obscure vi-rtical bands.

At a later epoch, these bands are lost, and afterward the longitudinal lines are

assumed.

The best descriptions of this species have been published by Professor Filippi

under the name L. Osculati i, and by the late Dr. De Kay under that of L. albidus.

The best figure is that given by Dr. Kirtland in the Journal of the lioston Society of

Natural History; but the dorsals are erroneously represented as being connected by a

low membrane. In the text, they are correctly described as being "distinct".

It is with nnu-h hesitation that I have adopted the specific name of Rafinesque.

It would have been better for the progress of the science if all the works of that

unfortunate naturalist had been ignored.
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Genus MORONE, Gill.

Synonymy.

MoRONK llitMU, KoiH)it in part on the Fislii's of New York, p. 18. (Not (k-liiie.!.)

MoiioNK Gill, Pioeeeaiugs Academy of Nat. Sciouces of Phila., 1800, p. 115.

Pekca sp. Bloch, Gmeliu, Lac.

C'ENTitoro.Mi'S sp. Bafinesqiie.

BODIANUS sp. Mitcliill.

Lahraces with a iwctuiakd prcopcrcuhint, stiouyly dcnoUl cheek and opercular scales,

lingual teeth developed only in a maryimd hand, and skull tvith stvollen diaphanous brain-case

and mastoid protuherances projecting toivard the foramina for the last two hranches on each

side of the fifth nerve.

The body is oblong-ovate and .slightly gibbous at the commencement of the

dorsal tin.

The head is compressed, laterally oldong-conic. The operculum has two spines,

the upper of which is smaller ; the i)reoi)erculum pectinated behind and beneath ;
the

suborbital bones entire. The muciferous cavities of the lower jaAV are very perceptible.

The teeth on the intermaxillary, dentary, vomerine, and palatine bones are villi-

form. There is only a marginal band on the tongue, which is less perfect at the tip,

the asperities being there more scattered. The interbranchial osselets are smooth.

The scales are ctenoid on the body and the entire head.

The lateral line anteriorly convex, but not parallel with the back.

The dorsal tins are united by a low membrane ; the anterior has nine spines ; the

posterior, one. The anal tin has three spines. The caudal is emarginated.

'I'he skull has the brain-case with inflated sides below, swollen and developing

into mastoid jn'ominences projecting toward the foramina for the last two branches of

the fifth pair of nerves, no vacuity between the basioccipital and alisphenoid bones, and

the postfrontals laterally contracted.

The chief distinctive characters of the genus are the presence of strongly-})ecti-

nated scales on the cheeks and opercular bones, and the band of villiform teeth on the

sides, and of more scattered ones at the tip, as well as the cranial peculiarities.

In the armature of the preoperculum and operculum, it resembles the genus

Boccus. The slightly gibbous back in front of the dorsal fin and the greater develop-

ment of the second anal spine are secondary features, which sujiport the natural

characters of Morone as distinguished from the genus Boccus.

For the name of the genus, one used by Mitchill for a group founded in error

has been adopted. The name of Mitchill resulted from a misunderstanding of that

author regarding the value of the terms made use of by Linnaeus. The genus Perca

was placed l)y the Swedish naturalist in his section of Thorackl. ^litchill, believing

that tlie Morone aincricana, Perca amerlcana {Perca fiavescens Cv.), and Pomotis aureus

{Ponudis vulgaris Cv.), were rather abdominal fishes, considered them to be generically

distinct from Perca, and consequently gave to them the generic name Morone. It

is scarcely necessary to state that all the species enumerated have the normal position

of the ventrals of Perca, and that therefore Morone of Mitchill Avas a mere synonym of
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Terca of Linnaais. I have nevertheless chosen to take that name rather than to give

a new one.

At least two species are now Icnown ot the genus Muroiw. One i>i' tlieui is the

well-known "White Perch" of the eastern coast; the other is our Morone interriqita, a.

species that had been erroneously described uudei- the name Lahrax iJtrijsops.

The synonymy of each species will be given, but a description is only oftered of

the Moroiic httcrnipfd.

MOKONE AMERICANA, GiLL.

Sijnonijmij.

Pehc\ Schoepff', Schiift. der Gesells. Xat.-Fieiiudc, vol. viii, p. l.')i).

Perca AMERICANA Cmtl., Systenia Natiira', vol. i, pars iii, p. 1308.

Perca Sckoepf, Natiirforsclier, vol. xx, p. 17.

Perca i.mmaculat.^ JTalbamn, Artcdi Genera Pisciuiii, p. 330.

Pebca AMERICANA Bloch. .Systema Iclitliyolo{;ia', Scbnekl. ed.

Perca americaxa Lac, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, vol. iv, p. 4V2.

Morone kufa Mitchill, Report, iu part, on the Fishes of New Yoik, p. 18.

BoDiANUS RUFL'.s 3IikhiU, Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. of New York, vol. i, ji. 120, .Ian., 1^11.

BoDiANUS RUKL'S, Centropomiis albas Kaf. ; Priieise des d^eouvertes SoniiidoKiqnes, p. I'J, Juni', 1814.

Perca mccroxata Bn/., American Monthly Magazine and Critical Review, vol. ii, p. 20r>.

Laurax MCCRoNATls Cm-, and I'd/., Hist. Nat. des Poissons, vol. ii, p. 'I, pi. 121.

BoDlAXl'S Rll-u.s Smilh, Nat. Hist. I'ishes of Mass., p. 274.

Labrax mucronatus Storer, Report on Ichthyology of Mass., p. s.

Perca mucrox.itus (misprint) Sw., Nat. Hist, of Fishes, Amphibious and Koptilc, vol. ii, p. IJrf, l-i3'J.

Labrax rufus De Kai/, Nat. Hist, of New York Fishes, p. '.I, pi. 3, fig. 7.

Labrax mucronatus Ayres, Boston Journal Nat. Hist., vol. iv, p. 257.

Labra.x mucronatus iiiisZt^, Catalogue of Fishes of Connecticut.

Labrax rufus iS(orc-r, Synopsis of the Fishes of North America, p. 22 ; ib. in Memoirs of American Academy, new se-

ries, vol. ii, p. 274. 184fi.

Labrax rufus Storer, Hist, of the Fishes of Mass., p. 1 ; ib. iu Memoirs of American Acad., new series, vol. v, p. T)/.

Labrax mucronatus liaird. Report ou Fishes of New Jersey Coast, p. 8 ; ib. in Ninth Annual Report of Smith. Inst., p.

322, ia-)5.

Labrax americ.inus Bolbrook, Ichthyology of South Carolina, p. 21, pi. 3, tig. 2, 1855.

Labrax rufus GiU, Annual Report of Smith. Inst., p. 256, 18.57.

Labrax mucronatus IliU, Catalogue of Fish of Jamaica, p. 1.

Labrax rufus Giinther, Catalogue of the Acauthopterygian Fishes of the British Muaouui, p. 65.

Labrax nigricans De A'oy, Nat. Hist, of New Y'ork Fishes, p. 12, pi. .50, fig. 160, 1842.

Labrax nigricans Slorir, Synopsis of the Fishes of North America ; ib. iu Memoirs of .\merican Acad., vol. ii, p. 23, 1846.

Grystes nigricans rar. 1 Herbert, Frank Forresters Fish and Fishing in the United States, vol. i, p. 191.

Morone pallida AlilchUt, Report, iu part, on the Fishes of New York, p. 18.

BODIANUS PALLIDUS J/i/cAi??, Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. of New York, vol. i, p. 420.

BODIANUS PALLIDUS Smith, Nat. Hist, of Fishes of Mass., p. 294.

Labrax i'allidus De Kay, Nat. Hist, of New Y'ork Fishes, p. 11, pi. 1, tig. 2, 1842.

L.VBRAX PALLIDUS Storer, Synopsis of the Fishes of North America, p. 22 ; ib. iu Memoirs of American Acad., vol. ii, p. 22.

Labrax pallidus Perley, Report upon the Fishes of the Bay of Fundy, p. 121, 1851.

Labrax p.u.lidus jPer/ty, Descriptive Catalogue (iu part) of Fishes of New Brunswick an<l Nova Scotia, p. 4; ib. in

Reports (Ui Sea and River Fisheries of New Brunswick, p. 182, 1852.

Labrax pallidus GiiiillKr, Catalogue of the Acanthopterygiau Fishes of tho British Miisonm, p. 67.

The history of this species and its nonienclature has been fully discussed in the

monograph published iu the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences. It is

therefore unnecessary to reproduce it in this report, the species not being an inhabitant

of those regions traveled over l)y the exi)edition under Captain Simpson.

Giinther has recently, in his "Catalogue of the Acauthopterygian Fishes in the

Collection of the British ]\Iuseum", retained the Lahmx pallidii.s and Lahrax nifiis as

di.stinct species. We see no reason to change our opinion concerning their identity

expressed in our monograph.
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MOEONE INTEERUPTA, Gill.

Synonymy.

Lai'.hax ciiKvsoi'8 GiranJ, Gciioial Roport niioii the ZoJUosy of tlic several Pacifie Kailroatl routes, Icbtliyology, p. 29

(pi. xi, ligs. 1-4).

Laukax ciirysops Girard (fii^urcd iu Govonior Stephen's Report).

MOHONE iXTEliRl'i'TA Gill, Proceediugs Acad, of Nat. .Scicnees of Pbila., IHGO, p. 118.

The body is oblong ovate, with the Ijack at tlie commeiirement of the doi\sal iin

shghtly gibbous. The greatest height under the spinous dorsal equals three-tenths of

the length from the snout to the concave margin of the caudal fin. The dorsal outline

slightly declines under the spinous dorsal and little more under the rayed. The abdom-

inal outline to the anal fin is convex, and thence ascends quite rapidly iu a concave

curve to the base of the caudal liii. The i)eduncle l)ehind the anal fin exceeds a seventh

of the extreme length, and at the base is equal to al)out a ninth.

The head is conical in profile, slightly depressed at tlie nape, and thence nearly

straight to the snout. The head from the snout to the opercular spine forms three-tenths

of the length, its length being scarcely less than the height of the body. The eyes are

moderate, the diameter being between a foui-th and a fifth of the head's lengtli. Tliey

are distant much more than a diameter from the snout.

The anterior margin of the preoperculum acUances oblitjuely downward and for-

ward ; the pectinate margin is nearly vertical; the <listance l)etween tlie margins near

the angle exceeds half the diameter of the eye. The teeth of the postei'ior margin

become stronger toward the angle ; the inferior margin is weakly serrated along its

posterior half. The operculum has two spines, separated liy an ol)li(pie sinus; tlie

superior one is blunt and almost rounded.

The dorsal fin commences at a vertical intermediate l)etweeii the bases of the j)ec-

toral and \entral fins find is of a triangular form, the fourtli ray lieing the largest and

e(pialinu' the length of the pectoral fin; the spines have the same form and arrangement

as those of ]\£oroii<- uiiici-haiKi. The second dorsal is connected Ijy a membrane as in

Moroiie amcrimna ; its spinous or first ray is little more than half the length of the first

articulated one, which itself is nearly as long as the fourtli dorsal spine; the fin thence

decreases iu height toward its last i-a\, which is shorter than the spinous ray.

The anal fin connnenccs under tlie fimrtli or iifth articiilate<l ray of the second

dorsal, and alioiit four of its ra)'s are jiosterior to the termination of that fin; the first

s])ine is short and robust; the second almost two and a half times longer, compressed,

iind very strong; the third is alino,st as long as the second, but much more slender.

The first articulated ray of the anal is longer than the spines, and about twice as long-

as the last; the outlim- of the tin is slightly emarginated.

The iirst rav of the pectoral fin is, as usual, articulated, but simple; the third is

longest and branched, and equals the liase of the second dorsal.

The veiitrals are about as long as the pectorals; the lengtli of the spine is eqiuil

to two-thirds of that of the first or second branched rays.

The radial fiiniuila is as follows:

1). IX. I. 12; A. III. 10; G. 4. L S. 7. I. 3; P. 2. 14; V. 1. 5.

The scales are of about the same size as in the Moroiie americana, the lateral line
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ninning- tlironoli about fifty besides tlie smaller ones at the base of the caiuhil fin: at

the region of its greatest lieiglit, there ai-e about nineteen rows, of wln'cli about one
small and six large ones are above the lateral line ami eleven beneath, 'i'he relative

[jroportions on the different ])arts of the body aie nearly the same as in that species,

the chief difference existing- on tlie front of the liack, where the exposed ]»ortions of the

disk are higher and narrower than in J/, ((iiioicdiid. (Mi the cheeks from the oiliit to

the angles, there are seven oblicpie rows.

Those on the body are mostly hig-her than loni;-, with the uueleus at al)ont the

posterior two-thirds, with numerous radiating-, slightK' termiualK , nnn'ieated, ridg-es

advancing- posteriorly, and ending in teeth. About seven radiating- ridges advance

forward, .some of them terminating- at the anterior margin within the angles. These are

crossed l)y numerous elevated concentric lines, parallel with the margins, 'j'lie scales

on the sides of the head and between the eves are also pectinated like those of the body.

The lower jaw has ii\e pairs ot' mucous pores as in jlf. (inirrirdiiti, the fourth pair

being largest and deepest, and under the terminal portion of the maxillaries; thence

they regularly decrease in size to the anterior pair, which is on each side of the syni-

])hysis. The fifth pair is .-it the articulation of the jaw with the preoperculum, and is

continued from the two inferior borders of that bone.

The specimens preserved in spirits have a bright, brazen color, tinged on tlie back

with olivaceous. Along the sides are seven very distinct longitudinal black liauds,

through the fourth of which the lateral line runs for its entire length. The contimiity

of the bands below the lateral line is interruiJted at the posterior half of their length,

and they there alternate with their anterior parts.

The dorsal fins are tinged with purple, and the margin of the spinous one is dark.

The anal is of a darker })urj)le toward its anterior angle. The caudal, especially pos-

teriorh' and at its middle, is purple. The rays of the pectoral and ventral fins are

yellowish, while the membrane of the foi-mer is hyaline, and of the latter sometimes

minutely dotted.

This species, as will l)e observed b}' reference to the synonymy, has l)een descri])ed

by Dr. Charles Grirard, under the name of Lahrax chrijsops Girard {Pcrca or Lcplhcmd

chnjsops Raf.), to which is also referred, as a synonym, the Lahxax ninltHineaftis of

Olivier and Valenciennes, Kirtland, De Kay, and Storer. From that species, it is

very distinct, and even belongs to a different genus. Cuvier described the ground-

color as a greenish-grav on the back and silvery on the belly. This is not the color

of ILorom intcrnqda, and that species nuist be therefore distinct from Lahrax multiU-

neafas, nor can it be the Perm chrysopsoi Rafinesque, which is said to be "silvery with

five longitudinal brownish stripes on each side", and have the "head brown above".

The description of the Fcrca chri/snps, though erroneous in most respects, is as accurate

as Rafinesque's generallv are, and agree sufficiently well with Kirtland's Lahrax multi-

Uneatus, which is douljtless identical with the Cuvierian .species. Even such an observer

as Rafinesque would have noticed the deep brazen hue of Morone intcrrnpta, and w oiihl

not have overlooked two of the seven very distinct black bands that run along the

sides.

Dr. Girard has stated that there are but six Ijranchiostegal rays in his species; but
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I am able to say, from an examination of the specimens used ])y Dr. Girard liimself

for description, that it agrees witli all allied species in having- the normal number of

seven, which are developed as in Moronc amcricana.

There are preserved in the nniseum of the Smithsonian Institution three speci-

mens of the 3forone interrapta, one of which was obtained by Lieutenant Couch at

New Orleans, and two larger ones were found at Saint Louis, Mo., by Dr. George

Engelmann. The small specimen from New Orleans dift'ers from the two Missouri

specimens by the larger second spine of the anal fin, but in ever)' other respect they

are similar.

Family COTTOID^, (Rich).

Subfamily COTTINyE, (Bon.).

Genus POTAMOCOT^fUS, Gill.

Synonymy.

PoTASiocoTTUS Gill, Pioc. Bostou Soc. Nat. Hist.

COTTUS sp. Agassiz, Lake Superior, &c.
CoTTUs sp. Giraid, " Mouograph of the Cottoids of North America " in Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, vol. iii.

Body elongated, anteriorly subcylindrical, and thence declining in height toward
the caudal, where it is also much compressed. Tlie skin is perfectly smooth and
naked, except sides behind the pectorals.

Head conical or cuneiform in profile, oval above and depressed, and covered by a

naked skin. The jjreoperciilum is armed at its posterior margin with a strong spine,

curved upward, and below with one or two smaller ones, or tubercles; the antero-

inferior angle of the sub-operculum is also armed witli a spine directed forward and
downward. The other bones are unarmed.

JEyes mostly situated in tJie anterior half of the head; frontal bones between them
of moderate width.

Mouth slightly oblique, and its gape is quite large.

Tceih villiform on the jaws and V(^mer as well as palatine bones.

Branchial apertures vertical and oblique, entirely separated from each other b}' a

perfect isthmus, as wide or wider than the interval between the bases of the ventrals.

There are six l)ranchiostegal rays.

Dorsal fins two, either entirely separate or connected by a low membrane. The
first has from six to nine slender spines.

Pectorals rounded, and their rays generalh- unbranched.

Ventrals nearly under the pectorals, and have a spinous and four (rarely three)

unbranched rays.

The genus Potamocottus in every respect resemldes the Urtiiridea, except in the

presence of a band of villiform teeth on each palatine bone. Several species properly

referable to this subgenus have been described as true Cotti. It is equally closely

related to the genus Cottopsis of Girard, but is distinguished by its smooth skin. The
s})ecies named by Girard Cottopsis yidosus is a true Pottamocottus.

The propriety of retaining the species with palatine teeth in the genus Cottus
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appears to bo questionable. Dr. Girard, in liis nionograpli of tlie genus, puljlished

by the Smitlisoniau Institution, has assci-ted that when young some species of Coftiis

"exhibit tecth-hke asjierities on the pahitiues. This occurs chiefly amongst tliose having

four jointed rays to the ventrals: in C. Wilsonii, C. Bairilii, and (J. Meridlonalis. C.

(jracUis is the only one of the division with tliree jointed rays Avhere similar as])erities

have been noticed." I'liis assertion has not, however, been confirmed by my iiixesti-

gations. An examination of the types of the Cottoids described by Dr. Girard, in his

"Monograph", has demonsti'atcd that the presence or absence of teeth in the palatine

bones is constant in tlie various species. In the Coffus Richardsonii, C. Wilsonii, and

C 7»mr?io?«a/i6-, teeth are always found on the palatines, in the oldest as Avell as the

youngest individuals. The Cottits Bairdii cannot be at present tound; l)nt the same is

doubtless the ease with that species. Many other specimens preserved in the Smith-

sonian Museum exhibit the same constancy in their dentition.

As to the Cottus gracilis, it is said by Dr. Ayres, in his Memoir on the Identity of

the Noi'th American Cotti with the Cottus ffoh i/) of Europe, that of the very numerous

specimens of the Connecticut Cottus (C. gracilis Heckel), which lie had examined, lie

had seen a single one in which there Avere a few scattered teeth on the palatines, like

those of the vomer ; in others, those bones were edentulous. It is probable that that

instance is alluded to by Dr. Qirard in liis mention of palatine teeth having been dis-

covered in the Cottus gracilis. An isolated fact like that recorded by an observer \\'lio

has failed to appreciate the distinctive characters of species of this group cannot,

however, be urged as a valid objection to the importance of such characters. Nor

could the circumstance that some Cotti have teeth when young, which they lose w^ith

affe, militate ag-ainst assiyniniy a certain value to a plan of dentition whi(;h is constant

through life, as well in the young and old. The difference of development alone

would be a character of importance. But there does not appear to be even such

dilference between the dentition of the young and old. In those specimens which

Dr. Girard described, the dentition is constant. Palatine teeth are even found in indi-

viduals which are much larger than any without. Such is the case with the species

now under consideration ; such is the case with other species equally large from the

Western States.

If the above \aews ai-e correct, it would then appear to be advisable to separate

the Cotti with palatine teeth, and place them in another genus, or, at least, a subgenus,

to which the name of Potamocottus may be given. This grouj) will emljrace the Cottus

imnctulatus as its type, and, in addition, Cottus meridiomdis Girard, C. Bairdii Girard,

C. WilsQnii Girard, and C. Richardsonii of xVgassiz, as well as Cottopsis gulosus of

Girard. The genus Potamocottus would bear the same relation to Uranidea that Bnjttus

does to Pomotis, or Scorpccna to Scarpfcnopsis of Hoeckel.

The genera Uranidea, Potamocottus, and Cottopsis agree very closely together,

l)oth in supei-ficial and anatomical characters, ami diflfer in the most decided manner

from Cottus and the related genera ; to express this divergence, the genera in (pies-

tiou should be segregated in a grouj) which may be named Uranidem. •

51 B u
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POTAMOOOTTUS PUNCTULATDS, GiLL.

The general form of tlie body is similar to that of the first division of the first sec-

tion of Girard's CotU. It is elongated, slender, and considerably compressed. Of the

extreme length, the head forms three-tenths parts and the caudal fin between a fifth

and sixth. The trunk is anteriorly cylindrical, the height being scarcely more than

the width behind the pectoral fins. The greatest height is at the commencement of

tlie first dorsal fin, and exceeds a seventh of the extreme length; from thence, the

height declines gradually to the caudal pediincle, where it is only equal to a third of

the greatest. The breadth also declines uniformly, but more sensibly, to the base of

the caxidal, where it is very much compressed.

The head is much depressed, and rhomboidal-ovate above. From the snout to

the membraneous margin of the operculum, it forms a third of the entirel ength. Its

breadth is very great and is only about a sixth less than its length. The height at the

occiput is about a half of the length. The snout is anteriorl}^ broadly rounded.

The mouth is quite large; the jaws arched and receding; the distances between
the extremities of the maxillaries being equal to the length of the caudal fin. The max-
illary terminates under the anterior margin of the pupil. The upper jaw is somewhat
protuljerant beyond the lower.

The jaws are armed with bands of .small, recurved, acute teeth; those on the den-

taries are somewhat shorter than those of the premaxillai-ies, and reach much farther

backward, extending to the angles of the mouth; the band is narrow as it recedes

backward. At the symphysis of each jaw, there is a narrow interval, separating the

bands into two equal parts. The chevron of the vomer and the palatines are also

armed with bands of \allifbrm teeth; those on the latter bones are jjerfectly evident,

and almost as large as those of the vomer; they are in bands which are narrowed pos-

teriorly.

The eyes are of the usual size, and situated about midway between the snout and
the margin of the preoperculum. The width of the frontal boiies between the eyes is

about equal to the diameter of the orbit.

The preopercular spine is stout and directed obliquely backward and upward.

The one below is small and pointed downward. On the inferior margin is another still

smaller. The subopercular spine is moderate, acute, and directed forward.

The breadth of the isthmus separating the branchial apertures is equal to five-

ninths of the length of the caudal fin. The branchiostegal bones are of the nonual

number of six.

The first dorsal has eight rays; the last is connected by a membrane decreasing

in height to the second dorsal, where it is extremely low.

The anal fin has about the height of the second dorsal, and commences under its

third ray.

The caudal forms between a fifth and sixth of the entire length. Its posterior

margin, when fully expanded, is rounded; most of its rays are doubly bifurcated.

The pectorals extend backward to about the vertical of the sixth i-ay of the second

dorsal; all of their rays are simple.
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The radial tbruuila is as follows:

1). Ylll. 17; A. i;5; P. If); V. I. 4.

The lateral line, from the scapular bones to the end of the second (h)rsal hn, is wx'll

marked; it is then deflected and very obscure.

The color is grayish anteriorly and brownish j)osteriorly. It is covered with black

spots, which, on the head and antei-ioi- jKtrtion of the body, are very small and nuiiier-

oiis, but posteriorly are larg-er, confluent, and nuich fewer. The doi-sal, caudal, and

pectoral fins are quite thickly spotted on the rays; the rays of the anal have also a

few spots. The ventrals are nearly immacidate.

This species is perhaps almost tlie only smooth American Uraneldid wliicli can

be at once readily distinguished. A single specimen was oljtaincd liy Ih-. (George

Snckley, in the summer of 1859, between Bridger's Pass and Fort Bridger. It is

four inches in length.
rOTAMOCOTTUS CAROLlNiE, GiLL.

By its general form, this species belongs to the group of which the I'utdiuovottus

JRichardsonil is the type, and is nearly allied to that species.

The body is elongated, slender, and compressed. The head firms twenty-eight

luxndredths of the total length, and the caudal eighteen hundredths. The trunk is

anteriorly subcylindrical, and its height equals the length of the caudal fin. The

thickness at the base of the pectorals is as great or slightly greater than tlie height.

From the region of greatest height, the body regidarly declines to the caiulal peduncle,

whose height equals a third of the greatest. The breadth declines still more rajjitUy;

at the anus, it is equal to little more than half of that at the base of the pectorals, or to

a tenth of the total length.

The head is oval and depressed above. From the snout to the membranous oper-

cular mai-gin, it forms twenty-eight hundredths of the total length; its l)readth is about

a sixth less than the length. The profile, from the dorsal fin to the snout, is scarcely

convex.

The mouth is large; the jaws arched and receding; the distance between tlie

extremities of the maxillaries exceeds a sixth of the entire length, and nearly equals

the length of the caudal fin. The maxillaries terminate under tlie posterioi- maiiiin of

the pupil. The n])per jaw extends beyond the lower.

The jaws are armed with acute, curved, approximate teetli; the l)and on the inter-

maxillaries is alnuist entire, and extends with little diminution of width to the exti-em-

ities of those bones. The band (Ui tlu3 lower jaw is separated by a symphysial inter-

val; it diminishes in width to the corners of the mouth. The vomerine and palatine

bands are well develojied, and about as large as that of the lower jaw.

The eyes are moderate, tlu; longitudinal diameter of the orl)it e(puiling a sixth of

the head's greatest length. The distance between the center of the pupil and the snout

equals a tenth of the entire length. The interorbital'space is scarcely as great as the

diameter of the orbit.

The preopercular sj)ine is large, and curved upward; tiie two inferior arc tul)er-

ciilar, the last one smallest. The subopercular spine is acute, and points obliquely

forward and downward.
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Tlie iiiterbnincliial isthmus equals iu width about four-uinths of the length of the

caudal fin, or a twelfth of the total length.

The first dorsal has eight spines, and is connected with the second by a low

membrane.

The anal fin conmiences under the third ray of the second dorsal.

The caudal fin forms eighteen hundredths of the total length.

The pectoral fins extend backward to the vertical of the third ray of the second

dorsal fin; its median or fifth, sixth, and seventh rays are, in one specimen, on the left

side, abnormally dichotomous; they are generally simple.

The longest ventral ray equals thirteen hundredths of the total length.

The number of rays and their arrangement are indicated by the formula

—

I). VIII. 17; A. 12; P. 16; V.I. 4,

The lateral line is continued in an almost straight direction to the base of the

caudal fin. The deflection under the end of the second dorsal is slight. The cutane-

ous keel in which the poi'es open is most developed posteriorly.

The color does not differ from that of the nearly allied species. There are four

rather darker transverse dorsal bands, one under the first dorsal, two under the ante-

rior and posterior parts of the second dorsal, and a fourth at the base of the caudal fin.

The caudal fin and pectoral fins are banded or clouded with darker on the rays. The

spinous dorsal is punctulated with darker, especially between the anterior rays. The

remaining fins are hyaline. The head above is darker.

The PofamocoUas Carolince is one of the largest species of the genus, and even

exceeds the Potamocottus jxi-nctuhtfus Gill iu size. It is most nearly allied to the

Fotamocottus Bicharclsonii, but slightly differs from it iu the proportions of its parts, and

more especially in the character of the lateral line. It is also found in a different

hydrographical basin, the specimens described having been obtained by Prof. S. F.

Baird, of the Smithsonian Institution, at Maysville, Ky., in the year 1852. They are

now in the museum of the Smithsonian Institution, and numbered in the catalogue of

fishes of the museum as 2859. The largest specimen is nearly six inches long.

SuBOEDER EVENTOGNATHI, Gill.

Family CYPRINOID^, Agass.

Genus TIGOMA, Girard.

Synonymy.

TiGOMA Gii-ard, Researcbes ou Cyprinoid Fishes, &c., (p. 41, sop. copy) in Proceedings Academy of Natural Sciences

of PhiladolpUia, vol. viii, p. 205, 1856.

The body is elongated-ovate or subfusiform in profile, and more or less com"

pressed.

The scales are of moderate and nearly equal size on the different regions of the

body. They extend forward to the nape and above the margin of the jireoperculum.

, The head is rather small, oblong-conical in profile, with a convex or subacumi-

nate snout.

The eyes are of moderate size, and situated entirely in the anterior half of the

head. The chain of suborbital bones is narrow.
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The mouth is terniiiial, small or moderate, the maxilliiry bones ceasing' under or

near the anterior marg-ins of tlie orbits; the periphery of the jaws is triangular, semi-

t'Uiptical, or oval.

The jaws are covered by thin lips; the lower lips are separated at the symphysis

by a ^^^[de isthmus. There are no barbels.

The branchial apertures extend forward to or beyond the vertical of the preoper-

culum, and are separated by a rather narrow istlnnus.

The dorsal tin connnences near the posterior half of the body, or between the

snout and end of median caudal rays. There are about twelve rays.

The anal is nearly intermediate between the bases of the ventral and caudal fins,

and is of nearly the same size as the dorsal.

The pectoral tins are of moderate length, and their extremities are more or less

rounded, and not acute.

The ventral iins are inserted under, or nearly under, the first rays of the dorsal

fin; the first rays are of nearly equal length.

The pharyngeal bones are well developed, curved above, and with the peduncles

rather long or moderate. The teeth are compressed and hooked, with or without a

grinding'-surface, and disposed normally, in two rows; the primary one has four or

five teeth, and the secondary (or deciduous?) one or two.

This genus belongs to a g-roup of genera of which the Leuciscus of Europe is the

type, and it is indeed very closely related to that genus. AJgansca of Girard is

scarcely distinct, differing- simply because of the pharyngeal teeth being confined to a

single row ; and it is by no means certain whether this is a true or permanent charac-

ter. To this genus Tlfioma also belongs the so-called Cheonda ceerulea of Girard, which

difters from Cheonda Cooperi (the type of the geniis) by its narrow suborl)itals.

TIGOMA SQUAMATA, Gill.

The body is robust and subovate, compressed, and very gradually diminishing in

width toward the caiulal fin. The dorsal and abdominal outlines are nearly equally

arched. The greatest height of the l)ody before the dorsal and ventral fins equal

tkree-tenths of the length from the snout to the end of the median caudal rays, and is

twice as great as the greatest width.

The caudal peduncle is rather slender, and naiTowest between the anal and caudal

fins; the distance between the anal fin and the base of the caudal equals eighteen

hundredths of the total length; the height behind the anal twelve hundredths, and that

of its most slender pair ten hundredths.

The head is conical in profile, acutely rounded anteriorly, and with the perij)hery

of the jaws elongated semi-elliptical. The jaws are even; the maxillary bones end at

the vei'tical of the anterior border of the eyes. The length of the head from the snout

to the margin of the operculum forms more than a quarter (twenty-eight hundredths)

of the entire length; the distance from the same place to the scaly nape exceeds a fifth

of the length. The dorsal surface of the head is posteriorly flattened, and anteriorly

becomes slightly convex; the outline of the naked portion is elongated sul)conical, and

gi-adually decreases in width; posteriorly equahng fifteen hunch-edths of the total
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length, and anteriorly, from cheek to cheek, one-tenth being scarcely more than the

intei'orbital space.

The eyes are of moderate size, circnlar, and entirely lateral, bnt near the profile;

they are situated anterior to the plane separating the anterior and posterior halves of the

head, the suborbital ring being half-way; the diameter of the eye exceeds a sixth of the

head's length (five twenty-eighths), and the center of the pupil is distant two diameters

from the muzzle.

The dorsal fin commences midway Ijetween the muzzle and end of the median

caudal rays. Its base equals a ninth of the total length, its anterior rays fifteen

hundredths, and its last more than six hundi'edths.

The anal fin commences between the sixth and seventh tenths of the length, is

smaller than the dorsal fin, and the disproportion between the anterior and ])osterior

rays is less. The base equals an eleventh of the length, the anterior rays thirteen

hundredths, and the posterior more than seven hundredths.

The caudal fin is furcate, and its lobes equal; the median rays constitute a ninth

of the total length, and the longest equal a fifth.

The pectoral fins are rounded, the third and fourth rays being longest; they equal

sixteen hundredths of the total lent'-th.

The ventral fins are also rounded, and the third branched ray longest. They are

inserted under the first branched ray of the dorsal; their length equals thirteen hun-

dredths of the total.

The number and character of the rays are indicated by the following formula:

D. 4. 7 ^ A. 4. 6 ^ C. 9. I. 9. 8. I. 8; P. 1. 14; V. 1. 9.

All the simple rays of the dorsal and anal fins, except the fourth, are rudimentary.

The scales are of moderate size, and mostly suborbicular, with the nucleus sub-

central, and with numerous radiating striae. The lateral line runs through about fifty

or fifty-five, and from the dorsal to the base of the ventral fins there are seventeen

rows, ten of which are above and six ]:»elow the lateral line.

The color is a dark purple or purplish-1:)lue, with each scale margined with darkei-.

The fins are of the same color as the body.

Specimens of this interesting new species were obtained by Mr. C. S. McCarthy,
the collector of Captain Simpson's party, in the Salt Lake Basin of Utah. The species

is readily distinguishable by the margination of the scales with a darker color.

Genus PLATYGOBIO, Gill.

Synonymy.

PoGONiCHTUVS sp. Gimid, Eesearches ou Cypriuoid Fishes, (sep. copy, p. ^4,) in Proccediuj;s .icademy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia, vol. viii, p. 187, 1856.

The body is elongated, slender, and sub-fusiform, higliest before the dorsal fin.

The caudal peduncle is oblong and rather stout.

The scales are of large size, and nearly equal on the sides and front of the back;
they advance forward nearly to the region above the vertical of the posterior margin
of the preoperculum.
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The head is small, forminfir about a fiftli of the entire length; it is oblong-conical

in profile, and the craninni is wide, the widtli of the occipital region being oidy about

a third less than the length of the naked dorsal surface.

The snout is moderately depressed and pnniiiueut.

The eyes are of moderate size, lateral Imt superior, and entire! \ in the anterior

half of the head.

The mouth is rather broad, but of moderate size, the maxillary bones ceasing

under the anterior borders of the orbits; the lower closes within the upper. The
lower lips are separated at the symphysis by a wide isthmus.

Barljels of moderate size are present at the angles of the mouth.

The branchial apertures extend forward to the vertical of the i)reoperculum, and

are separated by a narrow isthmiis.

The dorsal tin commences nearly midway l)etween the snout and base of caudal.

It is subquadrate, and has about ten rays; the lirst three are slender and spinous; the

anterior spine riidimentary.

The anal fin is similar in size to the dorsal, and is intermediate betAveen the bases

of the ventral and caudal fins.

The pectoral fins are subfalciform, the first rays being longest.

The ventral fins are triangular, and situated under the dorsal fin. The axillary

scales are elongated, but not pointed.

The caudal fin is forked and its lobes are equal.

The pharyngeal bones are rather stout and expanded at their angles; the peduncle

quite short. The teeth are well developed, nuxch compressed, and furnished witli

narrow grinding-surfaces; they are in a double row, foiu" in the pi-imary and one in

the secondary.

The form which we have above characterized is at least as well entitled to a

generic separation from the Pogomchfhys as typified 1jy the Poffonichthi/s incRquilobus of

Grirai'd as many of the genera of Cyprinoids distinguished by naturalists. The only

species at present known to belong to the genus is that which lias been described by

Dr. Girard as Fogonkhthys coinmunis. From the other species of the genus I'oi/o>iichthi/s,

it is distinguished by its broad and flattened head and muzzle, the very gradual decrease

in width of the cranium, and the large scales. It is also worthy of note that all the

t}q)ical Pogonichthyes are inhabitants of California, while the Pogonichthys communis is

found in the country east of the Rocky I\Iountains.

The genus Plafygohio belongs to a group of nearly allied genera, comprising

especially Gohio of CuAner, Semotilus of Rafinesque, Pogonichthys of Girard, and Algoma

of Girard. Some of these genera have been widely removed from each other, but all

of them appear to be very closely allied. It certainly cannot be in conformity with

nature to place genera at almost extremes of the family sinq)ly on account of the pres-

ence or absence of barbels and the presence of one or two rows of pharyngeal teeth.

Such are scarcely generic characters alone, and the latter character especially appears

to be inconstant, the second row being perhaps deciduous. At least, there are fishes

that have been placed in different genera on account of the })resence or absence of the

inner row of two or three small teeth, which can scarcely be even specifically, nuich
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less generically, distinguished. The barbels, being only tags of skin proceeding from

the integument of the maxillary bones, have very little systematic value compared with

the barbels, and especially the maxillary Imrbels of the >Siluroids. As the above-men-

tioned dift'erences are those only whicli have induced ichthyologists to distribute them,

we have no hesitation in bringing the above-named genera together as closely-allied

members of the same subfamily. Alfjoma \Yiis indeed placed by Dr. Girard among the

Clwndrostomi, but he was probably led to that act by the consideration of the single

row of pharAnigeal teeth and the absence of barbels, and not on account of the pres-

ence of a cartilaginous sheath enveloping the lower jaw. Girard has expressly stated

tliat the sheath is not one of the essential characters of the group as understood by

him. Bleeker was therefore incorrect in ])lacing that genus in a gronj) of wliich the

presence of the cartilaginous sheath was the principal distinction.

The following appear to be the distinctive characters of the genera above enumer-

ated :

The genus Gohio as admitted l)y Heckel has a compressed and gradually-narrowed

head, with the dorsal surface transversely convex, and declining to the snoiit. The

ventral fi'iis are under the anterior rays of the dorsal fin. The scales are large, there being'

about forty in the typical species along the lateral line. The center of the eye is

behind the middle of the head. There are well-developed maxillary barbels.

Tlie genus Semotihis of Rafinesque has a head much like that of the Gohiones,

but it is usually larger, and declines less toward the snout. The bases of the ventral

fins are more anterior, being almost entirely in advance of the dorsal fin. The scales

are comparatiAely small. The eyes are mostly or altogether in the anterior half of the

head. The Ijarbels are also somewhat smaller. The genns Leucosomus of Heckel and

Girard is strictly identical with this.

In the genus Pogonkhthys as now restricted, the head is small, compressed, and

gradually narrowed to the snout; its dorsal surface is transversely convex, and declines

([uite rapidly to the prominent snout. The periphery of the jaws is elongated-semi-

elliptical. The ventral fins are under the middle of the dorsal. The scales areof moder-

ate or rather small size. The eyes are almost entirely situated in the anterior half of

the head. The maxillary barbels are small.

The genus I'latygohio is very nearly allied to royon/cJdJ/ys, but differs from it by
its broader head, the width at the occiput being only about a third less than the naked

portion of its dorsal surface ; the scales are also larger.

Only one species of Platyyohio is known. Numerous specimens were collected on

Captain Simpson's expedition.

PLATYGOBIO COMMUNIS, Gill.

Synonymy.

POGONICIITIIVS COMMUNIS Givanl, Researches upon C'ypriuoid Fishes, (sess. copj', p. 2),) in Proceedings of Academy of

Natural Sciences, vol. viii, p. 188, 18.5G; Girard, lelitliyolofji,- of Pacific Railroad Reports, p. 247, pi. Iv.

The body is elongated, compressed, and gradually decreases in breadth from the

liead to the caudal fin. The dorsal outline, anterior to the dorsal fin, is slightly curved
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to the nostril, and posteriorly nearly straight. The abdominal onthne from the ven-

tral fins to the snout is scarcely curved, and l)ohind those fins is almost straight.

The greatest height of the body immediately anterior to the dorsal fin equals a fifth

of the total length from the snout to the enumjinafed border of the caudal fin, and is

twice as great as the width at the same place.

The caudal peduncle is of moderate size, the distance between the posterior angle

of the anal fin and the insertion of the caudal equaling fifteen hundredths of the total

length, the height behind the anal, thirteen hundredths, and that at the base of the

caudal eight hundredths.

The head is conical in profile, flattened and depressed above. The projecting,

but flattened, muKzle is vertically rounded. The length of the head from the snout

to the margin of the operculum forms a fifth of the total ; the upper surface to the

scaly nape equals three-fourths of the latter. The width behind equals a ninth of the

total length, and at the pupil an eleventh.

The eyes are of moderate size, subcircular, entire, lateral, but near the plane of

the superior surface of the head ; they are situated entirely in the anterior half of the

head, the distance of the pupil from the snout equaling tAvo-fifths of the head's length,

and the diameter of the eye itself a fifth of the same. The interorbital space is equal

to an eleventh of the total length.

The dorsal fin commences between the fourth and fifth tenths of the total length

from the snout, and is liigher than long. The base equals a tenth of the total length

;

the longest ray fourteen hundredths, and the last eight hundredths.

The anal fin commences between the sixth and seventh tenths of the length from

the head. Its size is less than that of the dorsal, the base equaling eight hundredths of

the total length, the longest ray thirteen hundi-edths, and the last one seven hun-

dredths.

The caudal fin is forked, and its lobes are equal. The central rays constitute an

eighth of the total length, while the longest rays exceed a fifth of the same twenty-

one hundredths.

The pectoral fins are emarginated or subfalcifonn ; the longest rays equal a fifth

of the length, and are four times longer than the shortest.

The ventral fins are inserted beneath the first rays of the dorsal ; the external

ano-les of their bases are distant from each other between six and seven hundredths of

the total length. Each fin has a convex margin, and its longest ray equals an eighth

of the whole length.

The radial formula is as follows :

D. 3. 6. i; A. 3. 6. |; C. 4. I. 7. 8. I. 5 ; P. 1. 15; V. 2. 7.

The first simple rays of all the fins, except the pectoral, are rudimentary.

The scales are of quite large size, there being about fifty perforated for the lat-

eral line ; under the dorsal fin, there are six rows above and seven below the lateral

line. Each scale is oblong, or sometimes nearly as high as long, vertical at its base,

aiul rounded behind ; there are generally about ten diverging sti-i*.

52 B u
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The color is reddish-gi-ay or blue on the dorsal region, and on the abdomen is

whitish or whitish-yellow. The fins are uniform and colorless.

Numerous specimens of this fish were obtained by Mr. McCarthy, the collector of

Captain Simpson's expedition, at Green River, Utah, and in the Platte Valley.

Family SILUROID^, (Cuv.) Bleekek.

SuBFAniiLY PIMELODIN^, (Bon.).

Of this subfamily, there are found representatives of four genera and numerous

species in the fresh waters of the United States. These have hitherto, with the ex-

ception of the Notnri, been referred to one gentis, and for that genus the name of

Pimelodus has been retained.

Now that the Plmdodi of Lacc^pfede have been distributed among numerous smaller

groiips or genera, it remains to ascertain to what group the name Pimelodus ought

to be restricted, and what names should be applied to the three genera now distin-

giiished among the American Piinelodma;, exclusive of the Noturi of Rafinesque.

Lacepede characterized his genus PimeJodus simply by the presence of an adipose

fin, and included under the name the following species

:

PREMIER SOUS-GENRE.

La nageoire de la queue fourchiie ou t^branchde en croissant

:

1. Le Pimelode bagre, Pimelodus hagrus zn Bagrus sp. Cuv. zz Galeiditliys Oro-

novii Val. = ^luricMhys hagrus B. & G.

2. Le Pimelode chat, Pimelodus felis zz Siliirus felis Linn, partim. zz Anmirus

sp.*

3. Le Pimelode scheilan, Pimelodus clarias Lac. zz Synod'ontis clarias Cuv. zz Sy-

nodontis arahi Val. zz Synodontis schal Bleeker.

4 Le Pimelode bakre, Pimelodus fascintus zi Platystoma fasciatum Ag. zz Soru-

bium fasciatum Gill.

5. Le Pimelode ascite, Pimelodus ascita= Embryonic young.

6. Le Pimelode argente, Pimelodus argenteus. = Bagrus Herzbergie Val. zz Ne-

tuma Herzbergie Bleeker.

7. Le Pimelode nceud, Pimelodus nodosus zz Arius nodosus Val. zz Auchenipterus

furcatus Val. =: Auchenipterus nodosus Mull. & Trosch., Bleeker.

8. Le Pimelode quatre-taches, Pimelodus quadrimaculatus zz Hemipimelodus

quadrimaculatus Bleeker.

9. Le Pimelode barbu, Pimelodus harhus zz Bagrus Commersonii Val. zz Guiritinga

Commersonii Bleeker.

•The Pimelode chat (Pimelodus fells) of Lacepede is chiefly founded ou the Silurus felis of Linnjeus, and the enu-

meration of the rays of the dorsal and anal fins is taken from the Systema Naturw, but the mention of the color and

partly of the habitat appears to be on the authority of Daubeuton and Hauy and of Bonnaterre.

The Silurus felis of Linnreus, described on the authority of Dr. G.ardon as having sis barbels and twenty-three

anal rays, and as being allied to the Silurus Catus, can only be an Amiurus, whose nasal barbels have been overlooked.

The species of the Encyclopedists described as being from Cayenne, where it is called Maclioiran blanc, Paisani, and

Petit Gueule, and whose color is white, is unrecognizable.
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10. Le Pimelode tachete, Pimelodus macidatus Lac, Val. = Ehamdia maculata

Bleeker — Pimelodus macidatus Lac.

11. Le Pimelode bleuatre, Pimehdits ccerulescens.

This species is described as having iwo barbels above and two below, besides the

supramaxillary ones. It cannot be referred with certainty to any known genus.

12. Le Pimelode doigt-de-xegee, Plmehdus nigrodif/ifafus z^Arins acutivelis

Val. — Melanoducti/lus acutivelis Bleeker ^ Meluiwdacti/lus niyrodifjitutus.

13. Le Pimelode Commersonien, Pimelodus commersonii =: Pimelodus harhus Lac.
— Bagrus commersonii Val. zr Guiritinga Commersonii Bleeker.

14. Le Pimelode Thunberg, Pimelodus TJinnherg = Silurus maculatus Thunberg
zr Silurus ocellatus Bl., Schn. — Arius ocellatus Val., Bleeker r: Arius mnrulatus.

15. Le Pimelode maton, Pimelodus catus zz Pimelodus catus Val.partim — .^miwrMS

catus Gill partim.

16. Le Pimelode cous, Pimelodus cous-=. Arius cous Heckel = New genus near

Glyptosternmn cous.

17. Le Pimelode docmac, Pimelodus docmac zz Bogrus docmac Cuv., ^'al., Bleeker.

18. Le Pimelode bajad, Pimelodus bajad zz Bagrus bajad Cuv., Val., Bleeker.

19. Le Pimelode eevthroptere, Pimelodus erythroptervs := Macrones ergthro-

pterus.

20. Le Pimelode raie-d'argent, Pimelodus atherinoides zz Pscudeutropius atheri-

noides Bleeker.

21. Le Pimj:lode raye, Pimelodus vittatus zz Bagrus vittatus Ya.\., Bleeker= Jia-

crones vittatus.

22. Le Pimelode mouchete, Pimelodus guttatus zz Pimelodus f guttatus Bleeker=
Amiurus f gutata sp. incert.

SECONDE SOUS-GENRE.

La nageoire de la queue temiinee par une ligne droite ou arrondie et sans

^chi'ancrure

:

23. Le Pimelode casque, Pimelodus galoatus zz Auchenipterus maculosus XaX. zz

Tracliycorystcs (?) galeatus Bleeker.

24. Le Pimelode chili, Pimelodus chilensis zz Silurus cliilemis Linn.

In the year 1817, Cuvier published the first edition of his " Regno animal", and

revised the class of Fishes. He formed a family for the Siluri and allied fishes, to

which he gave the name of Siluroides. In this family, he admitted four great genera,

Silurus Lhm., Malupterurus Lac, Aspredo Linn., and Loricaria Linn. The Siluri were

divided into five sections, the second of which was called that of the Machoirans or

Mystus. The latter name was erroneously quoted as of Artedi and Linna?us in his

first editions (Arted. et Lin. dans ses premieres editions) ; erroneously, for the name of

Mystus does not occur as the designation of a genus in the special works of either of

those naturalists.* It was tu-st applied to a genus of Siku'oids by Gronovius in the

* It is applied to species of the genus Pimelodus of Lac^pfede by Artedi in the great work of Seba (Locnple-

tissimi Rernin uatnralium Thesauri Acciirata Dcscriptio et Iconibus artificiosis sinius expressio per uuiversam Physices

historian!) ; but tlie third fasciculus, in which the lishcs are described, was not published until long after the death of

Artedi; and luach has apparently been interpolated in that work of which that great ichthyologist was not the author.
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first part of liis " Museum Ichthyologicum", where two species of the geniis Bhnnidia

of Bleeker were referred to it. The name of 3Iystus woukl have to be then retained

for that genus had it not been previously appKed by Klein to a genus of Cyp™oids.

The Cuvierian section of Machoirans included all those Siluroids wliich had two

dorsal fins, the fii'st of which was rayed and the second adipose. There were conse-

quently referred to it the Pimelodi, Ageneosi, and Doradcs of Lacepede. The Ma-
choircms were again divided into groups, for which were retained the above names of

Lacepede.

Finally, Pinielodus of Lacepede was itself taken with the limits assigned to it by
its founder, and divided into tlu-ee subgenera characterized by their dentition.

The first of these was Synodontis of Cuvier, which included the third species of

tlie Lacep^dian genus Pimehdus—Le Pmelode scheikm.

For the second subgenus, the Laci^pedian name of Pimehdus was retained. It

was intended to include those which had teeth only on the intermaxillaries and den-

taries.

The third subgenus was named Bagrus, and included those which, in addition to

the teeth on the jaws, had a parallel band on the vomer.

To that genus were referred the first,* fourth,t thirteenth,t seventeenth, § and

eighteeuth|| species of Lacdpfede's genus Pimelodus. The ninth species of Lacepfede**

was considered as synonymous with his thirteenth. To illustrate the sequence and

relative vahie assigned by Cuvier to his various groups, we subjoin the following

extract from his methodical index

:

Machoirans (Mystus Artedi).

PiMELODEs Lacep.

Shals {Synodontis Cu.v.).

PiMELODES PEOPEEMENT DITS (Pimelodus Cuv.).

Bagres.

Ageneioses Lacep.

DoEAS Lacep.

The next naturalist who circumscribed the geniis was Rafinesque. That writer,

in the " Iclithyologia Oliiensis", retained Pimelodus as the name of a genus, and the

characters assigned by him to it were not essentially different from those of Lacdpede;

he added that the adipose fin is separated from the caudal. By that feature, he distin-

guished the genus from his Noturi, in which there is an "adipose fin very long, decur-

rent, and united with the tail".

The species of the Ohio referred to the genus so limited were placed in a subgenus

called Ictalurus, which exactly corresponds to Pinielodus as restricted by Dr. Girard in

the Report on the Ichthyology of the Pacific Raih-oad Sm'veys. The diagnosis of Icta-

* Pimelodus bagrus Lac.= Aihtrichthys iagrus GUI/

t Pinulodiis fasciatiis Lac,= 5ocKJii«Hi fasdatum Gill.

t Pimelodus commersonii I^iic.= Giiirilinga conimersoiiii IJlcekor.

^ Pimelodus docmac Lac. = Bagrus docmac Cuv.

II
Pimelodus bayad lja,c.= Hagrus bayad Cuv.

** Pimelodus barbus Lac. —
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liiriis given by Rafiuesque is, perhaps, the best description of a genus given in his

work, and is thought worthy of being copied:

"Head depressed, with eight barbs, one at each corner of tlie mouth, longer than
the others, four under the chin, and two on the snout behind the nostrils. Teeth in
two patches, acute and file-sliaped. Pectoral fins and tirst dorsal tin armed with an
antenor spine. First dorsal trapezoidal and before the abdominals; second oi)posite

the anal. Body compressed behind, vent posterior and sub-medial. Operculum sim^jle."

By the above limitation, the subgenus Idalurus is seen to partly correspond with
that of Pimelodus of Cuvier, the teeth being said to be in two patches or only on the
jaws. By the description of the condition and position of the fins and the number of
barbels, it includes only a small section of the Ouvierian subgenus.

The name Ictali(rus must be then reserved for some of our Siluroids—for all, if

they should be found to be congeneric—for a section, if it is ascertained that several

genera are embraced' under the subgenus.

Our studies of the Siluroids have con^^nced us that there are four natural genera
found in the United States, three of which were included by Rafiuesque in his sub-

genus Idalurus, but placed at the same time in sections, which received from him
various scientific names.

The sections established by Rafiuesque were chiefly characterized by the foi-m of

the "tail" or caudal fin, and of the eyes, and the number of rays in the abdominal or

ventral fins.

The fii-st section was named Elliops, and included fishes with the "tail forked.

Eyes elliptical. Abdominal fins with less than nine rays."

This group exists in nature, and is of generic value, but the characters given by
Rafiuesque are not those which essentially characterize it, nor can the name Elliops be
retained for it.

The name given to a group as a whole must be preserved, and if that group is

di^ided into sections, one of those sections must retain the name of the greater group
In Rafinesque's system, Idalurus is the greater grouji, and in it are included all the North
American Pimelodi, with the exception of Noturus. When Rafiuesque divided that

group into sections, he should, therefore, have still retained that name for one of them.

Such has not been done, but upon each of his sections was conferred another name.
As this is in opposition to the rules of nomenclature, Idalurus must be restored to one
of his secti6ns, and it is advisable to retain it for his first, and reject the name of

ElUops. The section with this name is now accejrted as a genus; its diagnosis will be
hereafter given.

The name Pimelodus, it is true, was applied to all the Idaluri, and by that name
only are they called. If Pimelodus had been of Rafinesque's creation, that name
should, therefore, have been adopted; but as Rafiuesque has only taken it from La-
cepfede, with the characters given to it by jjs founder, it is to be supposed that he
intended it to be otherwise restricted. It a2)pears to us that it is no valid argmnent
against the acceptation of Rafinesque's names for genera, if his sections should prove
to be such, that he did not apply them specifically.

The section called Elliops, on comparison with its type Pimelodus ccet-ulescens of
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Rafinesqiie (not Lac<^pecle), has been found to be identical with Synechoglanis of Gill.

The most essential characteristics of that genus had been omitted by the former natu-

ralists who had described its species. The present author, not willing to believe that

such was the case, although recognizing the similarity of external appeai-ance between

the type of Synechoglanis and the Pimelodus coerulescens, described it under the new

generic name. When an opportunity was at length offered to examine species of the

group typified by Pimelodus ccendescens, its generic identity with Si/necJwglanis was

evident. We have, therefore, renounced our own name, under which the genus was

first truly characterized, and adopt the prior designation of Rafinesque, but, instead

of Ellio2)s, take the name Idalurus, as previously mentioned.

This second section of Rafinesque's Idnluri was named Leptops, and is charac-

terized by the "tail bilobed. Eyes round and very small. Nine abdominal rays

Vent posterior. Adipose fins large."

In this section, two nominal species were included, the Pimelodus viscosm of Ra

finesque and his Pimelodus nehidosus. The latter was "said to be totally different fi-om

the foregoing, and might jjerhaps form a peculiar section or even subgenus {Opladelus),

by the conical head, membranaceous operculum, but particularly, because the first

rays of all the fins, except the caudal and adipose, is a kind of soft obtuse spine con-

cealed under the fleshy cover of the fins.''

Rafinesque's assertion that his Pimelodus nehidosus was "totally different" from

the Pimelodus viscosus has neither been substantiated by his own description, nor by

the observations and explorations of Dr. Kirtland in the same waters as those in which

Rafinesque himself pursued his investigations. The Pimelodus nehidosus and viscosus

were doubtless varieties of the same species. The descriptions are mutually ap-

plicable to each other, except in those cases where the characters given are evidently

fictitious or erroiieous, which, indeed, are very frequent.

Rafinesque's fourth section is founded on a species, which, according to Dr. Kirt-

land, is the adult of the Pimelodus viscosus of Rafinesque. The section is characterized

as having the "Tail entire, eyes elliptical. Nine abdominal rays. Dorsal fins sub-

medial. Pectoral fins with one flat spine serrated outwards and nine rays. Lower

jaw longer."

The only species of this section was named Pimelodus limosus. The section in

question was designated by the name Ilictis. The name, however, should have been

spelled Ili/icMhys, in accordance with its thymology and the rule observable for the

composition of names.

Rafinesque has named "a genus" P?/^^'^^'*^^^'^) which appears to have been alsofounded

on the same fish that had already been tlu-ee times indicated in his work. The ficti-

tious genus and sjiecies were established only on the evidence of a drawing by Mr.

Audubon, of a fish "found in the lower parts of the Ohio and in the Mississippi". That

drawing, according to Rafinesque, represented a rayed fin instead of the usual adipose

dorsal. Such a feature would be in opposition to that general plan on which naked

Silm-oids with two dorsals are constructed,* and it is therefore certain that Audubon

* The genus Phractoceplmlm of Agassiz forms no exception to this. A mistake similar to that made by Audubon

or Rafinesque occurs in the great work on Brazilian Fishes of Spix and Agassiz. A species is figured in the plates under
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had erroneously represented the species, or that the drawing had been wrongfully
interpreted by Rafinesque. It is also stated that there is no lateral line. This state-

ment is as certainly false as the other. The remainder of the description applies better

to the Pimelodus or Eoploddus limosus than to any other Siluroid of the Ohio.

The generic diagnosis of Rafinesque describes the "Body scaleless, conical flat-

tened forwards and compressed beliind. Head very broad and flat with barbs, eyes

above the head. Two dorsal fins, l)oth with soft rays. Vent po.sterior."

The numbers of the rays of the fins are not given; but the description of the fox'm

of the body and head, the position of the vent, the color, and we may even add the

popular name attributed to it, leave no room for doubt as to at least the generic iden-

tity of the Pijlodicfis limosMS Avith the HopJadelus limosus

Another section, and the last one to be mentioned, into whicli Rafinesque tlivided

the Ictalnri, was placed as the third, and named Ameiurus. His generic characters

are the following:
'

' Tail entire. Eyes round. Eight abdominal rays. Vent posterior. Dorsal fin

anterior with a sjiine. Lower jaw not longer. Pectoral fins with one simple spine and

seven rays."

This section corresponds to the restricted genus of which the common Pimelodus

catits and Pimelodus Bekayi are the well-known representatives. Rafinesque refers

to the section four species which appear to be truly congeneric. Dr. Kirtland, in his

"Descriptions of the Fishes of Lake Erie, the Ohio River, and their tributaries,'' refers

to only one of these—the Pimelodus cuprcus. If we can rely upon the description of

Rafinesque, the Pimelodus lividus was not known to Dr. Kirtland. It may, however,

be the species described by that naturalist as Pimelodus catus. There is little doubt

that the same is the case with the Pimelodus melns. The Pimelodus xanfhrocepJialus, on

the other hand, appears to be only a variety of the Pimelodus cupreus of the same

author.

In identifying the sj^ecies of Rafinesque, we must, however, bear in mind that his

descriptions are generally so inaccurate or vague that of many of them we can never

be certain, and we can only have an approximate idea when the zoology of those places

which were so unfortunate as to i-eceive his attention has been exhausted. That un-

happy man had, nevertheless, a keen appreciation of natural aftinities; and had he been

less aben-ant, he would have ranked far ahead of most of the naturalists of liis day.

As to the application of the name Pimelodus, it would apjiear necessary to reserve

it for one of those species refeiTcd to it by Lacdpede which has not been placed in

other genera or groups, arid which has been retained in the genus by its last monog-

rapher.

the name of Beteiohraiichus sextcntacuIatuJi. It h.is a long second dorsal, which appears to be furnished with true rays.

On this character, Mr. Swainson has founded his genus P/croiio^w, and, totally deceived as toils allinities, has pl.aced

it between the genera PhractocephaJun of Agassiz and Sornhium of Spix in his subfamily of Soruhinw ; that group is

separated by the subfamilies .Upredina- (composed of true Anprrdinida' and of Eremopliili), and the SilHrinw from the

subfamily PimclodiiKr ; both of the latter groups are also composed of genera arranged in a fantastical and unnatural

manner. All of the characters of the Bcterobranchua sexteniaculaiiis indicate its aOiuity with the Pimdodina, and it is

indeed a true Pimelodus of Cnvicr and Valenciennes, and, according to the latter, is identical with his Pimelodim Sebw, and

consequently belougs to the genus Uhamdin of Bleeker, or Pimelonotus of Gill. The last two uames were published nearly

simultaneously, but Bleeker's has probably the priority. Swainsou's name could not be accepted, even if correctly

applied, as it has been previously given to a valid genus of Chiroptera.
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The vestriction of Cuvier will exclude its application to any except those with teeth

only on the jaws.

Rafinesque ha\'ing conferred a name on those species which had eight barbels, and
teeth on the jaws only, the name is excluded from application to any of them.

Subsequent authors have separated other forms refeired by Lac^p&de to the

genus. The only species that remained after them, which was not covered by the

generic characters of the species separated from Pimelodus, was the Pimelodus maculatits-

For that species the generic name Pimelodus must be then retained. That species has

been referred by Dr. Bleeker, in his recently-published monograph of the Sihtni, to a

genus to which he has given the name RJiamdia, and which had nearly simultaneously,

but probably somewhat later, received from myself the name of PbneJonotus. As the

Pimelodus maculatus appears to be geneiically distinct from the Pimelodus Sehce, the

type of the genus Bhamhia, both names may still be retained.

ICTALUEI, Gill.

The body is more or less elongated, compressed posteriorly, and terminated by a

well-developed caudal fin. The skin is naked and unprovided with suckiug-cups.

The head in profile presents the appearance of a more or less elongated cone, and
is covered by a skin which is generally quite thick. It is more or less flattened and

broad above, and gradually becomes narrowed to the convex snout. There is never

a casque, or helmet. The supra-occipital terminates in a point.

There are eight barbels: the two maxillary constant in the family, a pair in front

of the posterior nasal apertures, and two pairs arranged in a curved line behind the

lower jaw.

The nostrils form nearly a transverse parallelogram between the intermaxillaries

and the eyes; the anterior are suboval or subcircular, and the posterior linear, with

a raised margin, from the front of which the upper barbels originate.

The eyes are generally placed in the anterior half of the head.

The branchial apertm-es are ample, continued from the supero-posterior angles of

the opercula to beneath the tln-oat.

ICTALURUS, (Raf.) Gill.

Synonymy.
ICTALURUS Baf. Iclithyologi.i Ohiensis, p. 6L
Elliops Baf. Ichthyologia Ohieusis, p. 62.

Synechoglanis Gill, Annals Lyceum of Nat. Hist, of New York, vol. VII, p. 39.

Pimelodus sp. Kirtland, auct.

Body elongated, slender, and much compressed. The caudal peduncle is short

but slender, and presents behind the anal an elongated elliptical section.

Head conical in profile, compressed, and with the sides posterioi-ly sloping down-

ward and outward. The supra-occipital is prolonged backward, and its emarginated

apex i-eceives the acuminate anterior point of the second interspinal. The skull is

covered by a thin tense skin, through which the sculpture of the bones is apparent.

Eyes large and almost entirely lateral.

Mouth moderate or small, transverse, and terminal. The upper jaw generally

protrudes beyond the lower.
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Teeth subulate and aggregated in a short laterally-truncated Imiid on eai'li jaw.

Hranchidstcgal rays eight or nine.

Dorsal fin situated over the interval between tiie pectoral and vcntnd iins, higher

than long, with one s])inous and six articulated rays.

Adipose fin pcduiicnlated and over the posterior portion of the anal.

Anal fin long, aiid iirdxidcd with twentv-five to thirty or more ravs; it com-

mences near the anus.

Ventral iins provi(h'(l cadi with one simple and seven branchc<l raj's.

Caudal fin elongated and ipiite deeply forked, Avith the lobes equal and pointed.

The genus Ictahinis is at (Hice recognized by its forked caudal iin, and its cnm-

pre.ssed, elongated, and slender body, which gives to it a peculiarly graceful appear-

ance, very unlike that of the stout, oliese, and large-headed catfish of our Eastern and

Middle States. The head is smaller in proportion than in the Amluri, more com})ressed,

and not covered by so tiiick a skin; the mouth, as we should naturall}' expect, is also

very considerably snialler. lint perliaps the most important distinction resides in the

mode of insertion of the su|)ra-occipital or interparietal bone into the head of the sec-

ond inters})inal. A firm and inunovable bridge is thus formed, and gives an uiunter-

rupted passage from the dorsal iin to the snout.

ICTALURUS SIMPSdNII, Gill.

The bod}' is slender, elongated, and compressed; the height is greatest at the dorsal

fin; it is there ecpial to between a fiftii an<l sixth of the total length from the snout to

the concave margin of the caudal; thence it gradually declines fi»r some distance, more

raj)idly as it approaches the end of the anal fin, the dorsal and especially the abdominal

outlines over the anal iin being slightly ciu-ved. The candid i)eduncle is least high

near the middle, where it ecpials a twelfth of the total length. The greatest thickness

is at the bases of the pectoral fins, and is about eight-ninths of the height; thence it

quite regularly diminishes to the compressed and thin base of the caudal tin.

The head is conqn-essed, and presents in protile an ol)long-conical form; from tiie

projecting snout to the margin of the bony oiiercuhim it forms twentA'-two hundredths

of the total length, exclusive of the lo))es of the caudal iin. The height, at the vertical

of the margin of the operculum, nearly equals a sixth of the total length, and bears the

relation to the length of the head of fifteen to twenty-two. The head above is oblong

and nearly regularl)- decreases in width from the pectorals to the snout; at the verti-

cal of the eyes, it equals tln-ee-(piarters of the greatest widtii, and the bony hiterorbital

space only equals three-eighths of the same. The head aliove is transversely arched

posteriorly, and beneath is tlat.

The eyes are large and oval, mostly situati<l in the anterior half of the head on

the sides. The largest diameter is between a fifth and sixth of the head's length; the

interorbital space is double the diameter.

The maxilhuy barbels are slender, and extend beyond the opercula. The nasal

barlx'ls are very slender, and are scarcel}' longer than the diameter of the eye. The
infra-maxiliar\' barbels are in a curved line nearl)- parallel with the jaw; the external

53 B u
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ones exceed half tlie lengtJi of tlio niaxillaiy, and are twice as long- as the internal

infra-maxillary ones.

The branchiosteg-al x-ays are enveloped in a thick skin; there are eight, of which

the two internid are flattened and largest; the rest are slender, and rapidly decrease in

length. The branchiostegal membrane is deeply excavated, and is attached to the

tlu-oat for abont half the interval between the mental fold and the bottom of the emar-

gination of the membrane; the mental fold is itself midway between the emargination

and the lower ja^y.

The dorsal tin commences at a tliird of the distance from the snout to the concave

margin of the caudal fin ; its base eqxials a fourteenth of the total length, and is scarcly

lialf its height. The spine is slender, and about three-fourths of the length of the

longest ray; its posterior margin is nearl}^ edentulous, liaving Ijut two or three tuber-

cles on the posterior half

The adipose fin is elongated and fillciform, and nearly equals in length (or height)

the base of the first dorsal; its base is over the penultimate I'ays of the anal fin.

The anal fin commences at the fifty-six hundredths of the distance between the

snout and the concave margin of the caudal fin; it is situated one twenty-fifth of the

same length behind the anus. Its base is more than a fifth of the length of the fish;

its greatest height anteriorly (as well as can Ijo judged from llie imperfect specimens

before ws) is somewhat greater than an eighth of the total length, and above two and a

half times greater than that of the })osterior rays.

Tlie pectoral fins have each a strong compressed spine, smooth on the external

margin, and armed with strong teeth directed downward on the internal one. The

length is equal to thirteen hundredths of the total length, and that of the first articu-

lated and longest ray to fifteen hundredths. The pi'ocess of the coracoid bone pro-

jects bej'ond the base of the pectoral spine for a distance equal to the interval between

the snout and orbit. The ventrals commence between the fourth and fifth tenths of the

length ; their length somewhat exceeds a tenth of the total. The second and third

rays are longest.

The caudal fin is deeply forked, the longest ray being at least twice as long as

the central ones; the latter form a nintli of tlu; total length. The base of the fin is

convex. The rudimentary ra}'s advance conq)arati^'ely little on the superior and

inferior faces of the peduncle.

The number of rays is as follows:

I). I. 5. 1; A. 2.4; P. I. I); V. 1. 7.

The color of the shrunk alcoholic specimen is purplish-ln'own al)Ove and silvery-

bronze on the sides. The free half of the anal iin is darker.

This species is very nearly allied to several of its congeners of the western

streams and rivers, but a])pears to differ from all of them. From the letnlnrus ccerulcs-

cens (Fimelodus c(eriih'sccns Raf ) and Idalurns affiiiis (Fhiielodiis qffiitis Girard), it is

at once distinguishable by the fewer rays of the anal fin, there being about thirty rays

in that of the former and thirty-five in that of the latter. The distinction from the

Ictalurus ollvaceus {Pmdodns olivaceus Girard) and Icfahini.^ ruJj^es {Pimehdus vidpes
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Girard) appears to be less tangible. As we have not, at jjix'sent, access to the speci-

mens on which the latter species are based, we have to rely on the descriptions and

figures of their descril)cr. As these are not very satisfoctory, we are prevented from

entering" into minute comparison. We can only state that oiu* present species appears

to dift'er from the former by the longer head, the shorter nasal barbels, and the absence

of true serration on the- posterior f;xce of the dorsal sjiine. With the Idalurits vuIjk's

it appears to also disagree by the i)resence of a larger head and a less deeply-forked

caudal fin. (^ther differences will doul)tless be found on comjiarison. It may, never-

theless, be jiossil)!)- a mere vai-ict\- of the Trfdho-Kn oUvaceus. This can oidy be ascer-

tained b}- an autoptical examination.

Two specimens of this species, not in any essential respect cUfiering from each

other, wore (ibtained l)y Dr. Sucklev in the Big Sandy River of Kansas.

AMIURUS, (Raf.) Gill.

Sijnonijmy.
Ameiurus liaf. Ichtbyologia Ohiensig, p. 6.').

ICTALunrs sp. Eaf. Ichthyologia Ohiensis.

PlMELODUS sp. aiict.

Body moderately elongated, rol)ust, anteriorly vertically ovate and scai'cely com-

pressed. Tlie caudal peduncle is also robust, but much compressed, and at its end

equally convex.

Head large, wide, and laterally expanded; above ovate, and in profile cuneiform.

The supra-occipital is extended little posteriorly, and terminates in a more or less acute

point, which is entirely separated from the second interspinal buckler. The skin cover-

ing the bones is thick.

r^yes small ()r nidderate.

Mouth terminal, large, transver.se; uj)j)er jawgenerally [jrojecting l)e\ond the iouer.

Teeth subulate or acicular, aggregated in broad bands on the intermaxillaries and

dentaries. 'I'lic iiircrniaxillary band is convex in front, of equal breadth, and abruptly

truncated near the insertion of the maxillaries. Tlie lower dental band is anteriorlv

semicircular, attenuated to the angles of the mouth.

Brancliiostegal niendjrane on each side with from eight to inne rays.

Dorsal situated over the interval between the ])ectorals and Aentrals, highei- than

long, with jpungent sj)inous rav posteriorly dentateil, .nid six branched ones.

Adi})ose fin short, and inserted over the posterior half of the anal.

Anal fin of moderate length, conmiencing within a short distance of the anus, and

generally provided with from twenty to twenty-five rays.

The c;iu(!;il till is short, with a margin sometimes convex, and sometimes truncate

or scarcely emarginate.

Ventrals, each with one simple and seven Inanched rays.

This genus includes our C(^»mnion Eastern American catfishes, and is readily recog-

nized by the broad head covenil l)v a thick skin, the free termination of the posterior

process of the supra-occipital bone, tlie compressed body, and the slightl}- eniarginatt-

or even convex caudal fin, which is not connected with the adipose dorsal.
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AMIURUS OBESUS, Gill.

The boily is {.on]])uralively short nnd robust. Tlie greatest height exceeds a fifth

of the total length from snout to margin of caudal. The least height of the caudal

peduncle equals a tenth of the length. The greatest thickness at the bases of the

pectoral fins exceeds a fiftli of the length.

The head is almost semi-conical in profile, and is aljove oval and depressed, and

declines in nearly a straight line from the doi-sal fin to the snout. From the snout to

the bony margin of the operculum, it forms a quarter of the extreme length. The

greatest width exceeds a iifth of the total length; the width between the cheeks, under

the eyes, equals eighteen hundredths of the same. The interval between the borders

of the eyes exceeds thirteen hundredths.

The eyes are small and covered with adipose matter; the diameter of one is equal

to about an eighth of the length of the head; they are separated from tlie middle of the

snout by more than a tenth of the total length.

The maxillary barbels are slender and exteud little beyond tlie bases of the pec-

torals. The nasal l)arbels extend beyond the posterior borders of the eyes. The
infra-maxillary are arranged on a curved line parallel with the loAver jaw. The ex-

ternal are little longer than the internal, the former about equal the interval between

the eyes; the distance between the bases of the two internal exceeds by about a fourth

that between the internal and external of one side.

The bran chiostegal rays are enveloped in a thiclc skin; tliere are nine, the two

upper of Avhich are large and compressed. The branchiostegal membrane is deeply

excavated, and, as in all the Icfaluri, when closed, or not expanded, appears anteriorly

as a simple fissure or fold; the mental fold if? much nearer the b(ittom of the emargination

than the jaw. The membrane itself is attaclied for nearly lialf the distance between

the fold and the emargination.

The dorsal fin commences scarcely l)ehind the end of tlie first third of the length

;

its length nearly equals a twelfth of the length, as does also that of the spine; its height

is about a seventh of the length.

The adipose fin is semi-cordiform.

The anal fin commences at the fifty-four hundredths i)art of the distance between

the snout and end of caudal; its length equals a seventh of the total length, and its

height less than a thirteenth; it rapidly increases in height in front, and as rapidly

decreases behind.

The pectoral fins are short, their length little exceeding a seventh of the total; the

spine equals an eleventh of the length, is moderately stout, externally edentulous, and

internally toothed.

The process of tlie coracoid bone is spiniform, and from the l)ase of the pectoral

spine equals seven ninths of its length.

The ventral fins commence slightly behind the fourth tentli of tlie length; they

equal a seventh of the length. The third ray is the longest.

The caudal fin, when expanded, appears to be truncated, and forms fifteen hun-

dredths of the total length.

D. I. 4}; A. 4. 13. i; C. 7. 1. 15. 1. 9; P. I. 8; V. 1. 7.
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'I'lu' color, in s]iirits, is dlivaceous on tliu head and IkmK- ahovo and laterally, and
bcdow and on the abdomen Avliitisli. The membrane between the rays of all the tins

is blackish, while the rays themselves are liii'lit. The bases of the anal and candal tins

are reddish. The teeth are of a dark-pnrplisli color.

Two specimens of this species were obtained on Captain Simpson's expedition Ijy

Jfr. McCarthy. The precise localit}' is not known ; bnt it is snppo.sed that they were
obtained in Neltraska,

NOTURUS, K.vF.

Siiiioiiifniij.

NOTURUS Riif. Aiiioiicuii .Mdiitlily M:it;;iziiii' ami Critical Keviow, vol. iv, p. 11, Nov., 1813.

NoTciii's 7i(i/. Proflroiue de soizante-dix nouve.iiix Genres d'Animanx d^coii verts dans fiutcrienr des Et.Tts-Uiiis cu
1818 in Jonrnal de I'liysique, vol. Ixxxviii, ji. -121, .June, 1819.

NoTCHt;.s n,if. lohtliyolofjia Oliieusis, or Natural History of l,ho Fishes iuliabitin;; llio Kiver Ohio aul its tributary

streams, (). 67; ib. in Western Keview and Xliscellaneous Magazine, vol. —
,
p. lilil, .July, IS'JO.

XoTLlus fiaiid, Iconographic Kncyelop.Tdia of Science, Literature, and Art, vol. I, Zoology, p. aUi.

ScHiLBKoiDKS JShclri; Ichthyologi.T? Archipelagi Indici rrodronius, vol. i, Siluri (.\ctii Societalis Seicntiaroni Iiido_

Nederlandica', vol. iv\ p. 'J.">8.

Sil.i.'nr.s s]). Milihill, Aiiicricaii Moiilhly Magazine and Crilieal Keview, vol. i, p. '.iS'.l, and vol. ii, p. 'i'ii.

Body moderatt'ly eloni;ated, anteriorly subcylindrical, and thence more oi- less

compressed.

Head larux', elon<,''ated, conit' or cnneiform in protile, above ovate and depressed,

with a slight longitudinal fnrrow, branching into a transverse depression on the nape.

The skin is very thick, and entirely conceals the bones. The sujira-occipital has no

connection with the head of the second interspinal.

Eyes of small or moderate size.

Month anterior, large, and transverse. The upper jaw projects beyond the lower.

Teeth snbnlate, and closely aggregated in a broad band in each jaw, which, in

the loAver one, is interrupted l)y a linear interval, and in the njjper one is continnoiis;

tlie band of the upper jaw is either abruptly truncated at each end, or prolonged

backward Ijy a continuation from the ])ostero-external angle. The lower band is, as

usual, attenuated toward the corners of the mouth.

Branchiostegal memljraiie \\\\h nine rays on each side.

l)or.sal tin situateil over the posterior half of the intei-\al between the pectoral

and ventral tins, with a very pungent, short, edentulous s|iine, and .seven branched rays.

Adipose fin long and low, connected with the accessory rays of the caudal lin,

and not forming a sei)arate tin.

Caudal fin very oliliquelv truncate or rounded, and inserted on anequall\- i>lili(picly

rounded base; the rays rapidly decrease in length inferiorl}-, and there are numerous

rudimentary ones, both above the caudal peduncle, where the anterior is united to the

adipose fin and forms a continuous keel, and below, where they advance considcralily

forwards.

The anal fin is comparatively short, and rapidly increases in height for tlie lirst

half of its length.

The ventrals are rounded, and each has one simple and eight branched ray.s.
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The anus is situated some distance in advance of the anal iin.

Tlie Noturi are at once recognized by the peculiarly-formed caudal fin and its

oblique insertion on the peduncle, and by the ovate head, with the transversely-depressed

nape and median longitudinal groove.

For our earliest information of a species of this genus, wc are indebted to Dr.

Samuel L. Mitcliill; but the description of that naturalist is incorrect, or, at least, his

interpretation of the characters observed is erroneous. Subsequent naturalists have,

therefore, been much deceived as to its affinities.

The principal error in Mitchill's description is the assertion of the aljsence of an

adipose fin. But this statement is readily reconciled with the features of Nofurns

when it is remembered how low that fin is, and how it unites with tlie caudal.

Mitchill drew attention to the peculiarity of the caudal, and described it as com-

mencing an inch behind the dorsal fin, and thence "continued quite round the tail, and

almost to the anal tin. The form is lanceolated and pointed," and "it may be compared

to the tail of an eel; the resemblance is nearer to that of a tadpole, when it approaches

the period of conversion to a frog." The peculiarities thus noticed and the rest of

Mitchill's description leave no doubt as to the true affinities of the Sihirus gijyhms, and

as to the correctness of Rafinesque in afterward referring it to his genus Notiinis.

Mitchill observed tliat "the want of serrae to the spines, and of a second dorsal

might lead some to remove this fish from the Siliiri. family ; but to avoid needless

innovation, I retain him here." ]\Iitchill, when inditing that remark, nuist have for-

gotten that the type of SHioks was Avithout an adipose fin, and that the presence of

such a fin was consequently an exceptional rather than a normal character of the

Linnaean genus, althoiigh the greater portion of its species were provided with it. The

want of seiTa? to the spines is not of as much value as Mitchill supposed.

Dr. De Kay, in his Fauna of New York, introduced Mitchill's description of

Sihints (/i/riiius at the end of the suite of the Pimdodi of the State described in his

work, and remarked that "on account of its dorsal spine it cannot be admitted into

that genus " (Silurus Val.) ; and the same spine being smooth, and not serrated, ex-

cludes it from Schilbe. Its natural position in a general arrangement of the Siluridce

would seem to be between Schilbe and Cc(o2)sis, forming a passage, by its simply

spinous anterior dorsal and pectoral ray, from one to the other. It may be thus

characterized: "No adipose fin; simple spines to the dorsal and pectoral; anal long;

caudal pointed, not united to the anal." Important details respecting the teeth are

Avanting to complete the character.

Having already noticed the ti'ue relationship of Sihirus gi/rii/us, it necessarily

folloAvs that there is no near affinity between it and the genera noticed by De Kay.

The description of Mitchill and the remarks of Dr. De Kay have also led Dr.

Bleeker into error. That learned ichthyologist, in his Monograph of the Siluri, has

formed a distinct genus for the Silurus f/i/riiius, Avliich he has named Schilbeodes, and

Avhich is interposed lietween llcnmtogciujs of Girard and Trichomi/cterus of Cuvier and

Valenciennes, in the subfamily of Silurichthyoidci and the group of Trichomycterini.

Bleeker's generic characters are the following:
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"ScJiUhcodes Bleeker.* Pinna dorsalis caudali (|naiii r;\\)\\i ai)pn)xiniata; analis

camlali contijiua. Cirri S."

The diagnosis relating to the dorsal lln is erroneous. Mitehill not having men-

tioned the position of that fin, IJleeker must have assumed that the caudal was not

much more than normally extended on the dorsal region of the pediuude, and, noticing

the statement concerning the connnencemeut of the fin an inch behind the dorsal, was

thus misled. The remarks we have made on l)e Kay's allocation of the species apply

eqiuiUy to Bleeker's.

The i)ublication of Rafinescpie's diagnosis of the genus Nolnnis soon succeeded

IMitchiU's description ol' his Silnrus ffi/rimifi. Katinesque's tirst notice of his genus is

to be found in volume fourth of the "American Monthly Magazine and Critical Re-

view". It is there said to "ditferfrom Silioiis by having the second dorsal connected

with the tail, or forming a single fin". The description of the single species {Notarns

flavus) refers oidy to tlu; color, the caudal fin, lateral line, superior length of upper jaw,

the barbels, and the number of rays, most of which are generic characters. Katinesque's

next descri[)tion occurs in his "Prodrome de soixante dix nouveaiix genres d'animaux,

&c.", and is substantially the same as that in the Magazine. As the Avork in which

the "Pi'odrome" is ])ublished is inaccessible to most American students, we add the

description in a note.* The name of the species is changed by Rafinesque to Notunis

hdeus. The genus is for the third time described by Rafinesque in the "Ichthyologia

Ohiensis". It is there said to "differ from the genus Plotosus of Lacepede by having

the anal fin free", although there is really no connection between the two genera. The

remainder of the description differs little from those previously noticed. The specific

name of Nnfurus fanis is restored to the species.

NOTURUS OOCIDENTALIS, (ilLL.

The greatest height is equal to nearly a sixth of the total length, and less than

the greatest breadth outside of the bases of the pectorals. The height of the caudal

peduncle behind the anal iin slightly exceeds a Umih of the length.

The head is sul)cuneiform in ])rofile, and above ])resents an oval form; at the

chetdvs behind the eyes it ajjpears to be swollen. The length of the head enters less

than four times (0.23) in tln^ total length. The breadth at the opercula nearly equals

a fifth of the entire length; that between the cheeks behind the eyes is about the same.

The distance between the eyes equals a tenth of the length, and is of nearly the

same extent as that Ijetween each eye and the middle of the snout. The eyes them-

selves are small, a diameter not nuich exceeding a seventh of the head's length.

* Bl(i((ker'8 work not being readily accessible to American students, we extract bis remarks in Dutch, wliicb, we must

again remind Ibo reader, are founded on error.

"Silnrus {^yrinus, door Mitehill en 1818 reods kortelijk doch onvoldoindo besclirevcn, konit mij voor tot de Tricho-

myctorini tc beboovcn. Ee rngvin schijut er sell rodert bij do stoortvin to zijn don bij den kop en de aarsvin zon en

zeer nabij de stoart vin eir.digen. Overigens 8 voeldroden, 7 rnj;vin en l(i aarsviustralen. Misscheen cen midden vorm

tusschen Trichomycterus en Nematogenys."
* 18. NoTURUS. (Abdominal) difliircnt des geuros Sihirii.i ct I'hiulodim par nageoiro eaudale d(5currente .sur le dos

jusquo vi8-:\-vis I'anns, et tenant lion de deux nageoires dorsales adipeuses. X. luteits, corps conique coniprirade, tcte

d(^primde, 8 barlillons, machoire 8np<;rieuro plus lougue, nageoircs dorsale et pectorales, queue tronqu^e, ligne latfSralo

presquo droite, couleur eutiOrement jaunatre. D. 7 ; A. 14 ;
1'."; Abd. 8. C'est une petite espiice: les barbillons sout

disposes conime dans les Piraelodes de I'Dhio. Lo Sihinia i/yrinus do Mitehill est uno autre espOce de ce genre.
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The maxilliuy barbels are slender and scarcely attain to the bases of the pectorals.

The nasal barbels extend slight!}' behind the eyes. The infraniaxillary are arranged

on a curved line parallel with the jaw; the internal are much more distant from each otlier

than tliose of one side; the external are about a tenth of the total length ; the internal

about six or seven tenths as long- as the external.

The band of teeth on the intermaxillaries is extended backward from the angles

into a point.

There are nine branchiostegal rays concealed in a \evy tliiek membrane. Tlie

bottom of the sinus of the membrane is very near the mental, the fold being- nearly

at the end of the third fourth of the distance between the lower jaw and tlie sinus.

Tlie dorsal fin commences at tlie 1)eo'innino- of the third tenth of the distance from

the snoiit to the end of the caudal fin. Its length equals a tenth of the length, and is

little less long- than liigh. The spine is small and simi)le, and its length scarcely equal

half that of the fin.

The adipose fin is low and thin, begins nearly over the sixth or seventh ray of

the anal, and appears, in tlie sing-le specimen before us at least, to have separated from

the accessory rays by a naked interval.

The anal fin commences at the end of tlie eleventh twentieth of the distance be-

tween the snout and end of caudal fin. Its length is not quite e(]ual to a sixth of

the total length ; it rapidl}' increases in height toward the middle, where it somewhat

exceeds an eleventh of the extreme length. The last rays rapidly decrease in size.

The pectoral fins equal in length an eighth of the total; each has a spine, which

enters aboiit eleven times in the length, and which is smooth internalh', but on its

external border has long serra\ The margin of the fin is round('d.

The coracoid spine is short, stout, and oblique.

The A'cntral fins commence behind the end of the fourth tenth (^f the length; each

has a length equal to a tenth of the extreme.

The caudal fin is oblong, gradually and oblitpiely narrowed to the (lul, Avliich

appears to have been nearly truncated.

The supernumerary rays are numerous and well developed, the distance from the

anterior to the end of the peduncle being almost as great as the length of the longest

rays-

The number and arrangement of the rays is expressed ]}\ the following- fonnula:

L). I. G. \; A. 4. 11. }; C. 2:J. 7. 12. 11 ; P. I. 10; V. 1. 8.

The color of the single ill-preserved specimen is an olivaceous-brown, light he-

neath, and with the fins not margined by a darker color.

This species oi Nottans was collected by Dr. Buckley in the i'latte River. It is

interesting as being a species of a genus which does not appear to l)e rich in repre-

sentatives, and as coming from a moie western locality than any other.
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IIOPLADELUS, (Raf.) Gill.

Synonymy.

Glanis liaf. MSS. Amorican Monthly Magazine an 1 Critical Kcvicw, vol. iv.

LKl'TOrs Raf. Icbtliyologia Ohionsis, p. 04.

Oi'LADEi.us Riif. Iclitliyologia Ohieusis, p. fit.

Ilictis Eaf. Icbtliyologia OUienais, p. 6(1.

PYLonicTis Raf. Ichtbyologia Obiensis, p. 67.

ICTALUKUS sp. Raf.

PiMELODUS sp. Kirtland, auct.

Tlie body is much elongated, and presents in i:)rofde a very slender appearance. It

•is much depressed, and is anteriorly broader than high.

The head is large, very wide and depressed, laterally expanded, above broadly

ovate, and in profile enneiform. The skin is very thick and entirely conceals the skull.

The supra-occipital bone is entirely free from the head of the second interspinal.

The eyes are small.

The mouth is large, anterior, and transverse. The lower jaw projects beyond the

upper.

The teeth are in broad villiform bands on the iutermaxillaries and dentaries. Tlie

intermaxillary band, is convex anteriorly, and proceeds to the insertion of the maxil-

laries, where it is abruptly angularly deflected, and proceeds backward as elongated

triangular extension. The band at the symphysis is slightly divided, and anteriorly

separated by a small triangular extension of the labial membrane. The lower dental

band is anteriorly semi-circular, and attenuated to the corners of tlie mouth.

There are about, twelve branchiostegal rays on each side.

The doi'sal fin is situated over the posterior half of the interval between the pec-

torals and ventrals, and has a spine and about seven branched rays.

The adipose fin is Avell developed, and has an elongated base resting over the

posterior half of the anal; it is very obese, and inclines rapidly backward.

The anal fin commences far behind the anus, is little longer than high, and com-

posed of about fifteen rays.

The caudal fin is oblong, subtruncatcd, placed on a vertical Ijasis, and with

numerous accessory, simple rays, recurrent above and beneath the caudal peduncle.

The pectorals have a broad, compressed spine, serrated or dentated on its external

and internal margins, and with the prolonged fleshy integument obliquely striated.

The ventrals are rounded, and have nine rays, one simple and eight branched.

The anus is situated behind the ventrals, some distance behind their bases, and

much in advance of the anal fin.

The genus Hopladelus is at first sight distinguished by its elongated and anteriorly-

depressed body; the depressed and broad oblong head; the bands of very small

villiform teeth, and the posterior extension of the up[)er b.ands; the small size of the

anal, its distance behind the anus, and the recurrence of the caudal fin.

But one species is certainly known.

54 B u
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HOPLADELUS OLIVARIS, Gili.

Synonymy.

SiLURUS OUVARIS Raf. Ameiican Moutbly Magazine and Critical Review, vol. iii, p. 355, Sept., 1818.

Gi-ANis LiMOSUS Ilaf. loc. cit. ToJ. iii, p. 447 (Oct. 1818), and v.il. iv, p. 107 (without description).

SiLUKUS NEBULOSU.S Baf. Journal of the Royal Institution, vol. ix, p. .''lO, April, 18'.!0.

SiLURUS viscosos Raf. loc. cit. p. 50.

SlLUKUS LIMOSUS Uaf. loc. cit. p. 51.

PiMELODUS vi.sco.sus Raf. Ichtliyolosia Obicnsis, p. 64, July, 1820.

PiMELODUS NEBULOSUS Raf. Icbtbyologia Oliiensis, p. C4.

PiMELODUS LiMO.sus Raf. Icbtbyologia Ohieusis, p. CG.

Pylodictis MMO.SUS Raf. Icbtbyologia Obieusis, p. (J7.

PiMELODUS PUNCTULATU.s VaL Hist. Nat. des Poissons, vol. xv, p. 134, 1840.

PiMELODUS ^NEUS Vol. Ilist. Nat. des Poissons, vol. xv, p. 135 (abstract).

PiMELODU.s ruNCTUL.\TUS De Kaij, Zoology of New York Fisbes, p. 187 (abstract), 1842.

PiMELODUS iENEUS Dc Kay, Zoology of New York Fisbes, p. 187 (abstract).

PiMELODUS ruNCTULATus Storev, Synopsis of Fisbes of North America, p. 151 ; ib. in Memoirs of American Academy,

vol. ii (abstract), 184C.

PiMELODUS .ENEUS Storer, loc. cit. (abstract).

PiMELODUS LIMOSUS Storer, Synopsis of Fishes of Nortb America, p. 1.52 ; ib. in Memoirs of American Academy, vol-

ii (abstract).

PiMELODUS LIMOSUS EWttand, Boston Journal of Nat. Hist. vol. vi,
i>. 335, 1846.

Tlie body is greatly elongated, and from a lateral view appears to be very slender,

slowly diniinisliing in height toward the caudal; above, it is very much depressed

anteriorh^, and is rapidly attenuated toward the caudal. The greatest height in front

of the dorsal fin is about a seventh of tlie entire length, while that of the caudal

peduncle behind the anal and adi^wse fins equals a half of the greatest, or a fourteenth

of the length. The width at the base of the pectorals is about a third greater than

the heigth, and equals a fifth of the length; thence it rapidly diminishes to the caudal

peduncle, which, at the base of the fin, is very thin and compre^ed.

The head, from the projecting lower jaw to the membranous opercular margin,

forms little more than a fourth of the entire length. In profile, is elong-ated conical,

or cuneiform, the extreme height at the pectorals being a half of the head's length.

Above, the head is oblong, and very flat and depressed. The greatest width equals

a fifth of the entire length of the fish, and the eyes .a sixth of the same. The sides

of the head are .slightly convex; otherwise the width nearly equally diminishes to the

snout, which is wide and truncated.

The eyes are oval and small, the longest diameter not exceeding a tenth of the

length of the head. Their distance from a transverse line parallel with the front of

tlie snout equals three diameters. The interval between each other equals half of the

greatest width of the head. Seen from above, they ap})ear to be distant about a

diameter from the side of the head.

The maxillary barbels are small and slender, compressed at their base, and with

the internal edge rounded. They vary in length, but do not generally much exceed

half the length of the head. In one, the barbel on the left side extends to the base

of the pectoral. The nasal barbels extend to about the posterior margin of the eye.

The inframaxillary ones form the four angles of a transversely-elongated hexagon; the

distance between the internal ones is nearly a sixth of the head's length, and that

between the external ones exceeds a third of the same (2^). The latter are about

half as long as the maxillary, and about twice as long as the internal ones.
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Tlie brancliiostejj'al bones appear to amount to twelve on eacli side; the tAvo

internal are wide and compressed and much larger than the others. The branchiostegal

membrane is deepl}', and when not extended appears to be acutely, emarginated, the

emargination extending to the vertical of the posterior border of the eye. The mem-
brane is attached to the throat to within a short distance of the bottom of the emargina-

tion. The mental fold is considerably nearer the latter than the jaw.

The dorsal fin connnences at three-tenths of the length from the snout over the

posterior half of the interval l)etween the bases of the pectorals and ventrals. Its

base is equal to about a twelfth of the fish's length, and equals four sevenths of the

greatest height. The spinous ray is moderate, and not more than half as long as the

second articulated or longest mj; it is entirely enveloped in the skin, and no serratures

can be perceived; the skin in which the spine is imbedded is considerably prolonged,

compressed, and obliquely rayed or striated.

The adipose fin is elongated, subrhomboidal, advancing slowly outward and

backward, very thick at the base, and compressed toward the margin, Avhich is some-

times jagged; it is situated over the last two-thirds of the anal fin, and cotcrminal

with it.

The anal fin commences at nearly six tenths of the distance between the snoui

and caiidal margin; its length is almost equal to a tenth of the same, and its greatest

height to a ninth. The rays rapidly increase in length to the middle ones, which are

longest. The rays, especially anteriorly and at the Ijase, are enveloped in a thick

fat skin.

The pectorals are situated immediately behind the descending opercular margin

at less than a quarter of the length. "When open, they are horizontal. The four, or

longest rays, inclusive of the membranous termination of the spinous one, are nearly

equal to a seventh of the entire length. The compressed spine is about half as long-

as the succeeding rays, and is anteriorly provided with ridges rather than teeth, and

posteriorly with tubercular teeth. The membrane continued from it is coteraiinal with

the three succeeding rays, and is striated obliquely forward and interiorly.

The ventral fins commence at the fourth tenth of the length; their bases, if con-

tinued backward, would intersect each other at right angles, but the distance by which

they are separated behind is nearly equal to their base. Their margins are rounded,

and the longest rays are about an eleventh of the length. They cease some distance

before the anal fin.

The aims is situated between the ventrals, at a distance in advance of the anal

fin equal to a twelfth of the total length; its margin is radiated by ridges. The genital

papilla is small and behind.

The caudal fin is scarcely emarginate, and has a straight base; the shortest rays

form fifteen hundredths of the total length, and the longest equal sixteen hundredths.

Numerous sinqjle rays, enveloped in a very fat skin, are continued on the superior and

inferior faces of the peduncle.

The radial formula may be expressed as follows:

D. I. 5. j; A. -2. 12. \; C. 20. 1. 7. 8. 1. 1<>; P. 1. 9; V. 1. 8.
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Tlie lateral line is decurrent downward from the angle of the hranchial apertures

and thence continued along the middle in a straight line to the base of the caudal lin.

The skin is thick, and completely covers the skull, where it has a spongj^ or wrinkled

appearance.

The color is broAvnish-fawn on the head, blotched with lighter and darker on the

trunk, and on the caudal peduncle inclining to reddish. The lower barbels are whitish,

like the abdomen and inferior surface of the head.

The Hopladelits oUvaris, as will be seen by reference to tlie synonymy, has had

the fortune of being described under a large number of names. As se^-eral bestoAved

by the same authors have been brought together as synonymous, the reasons for so

doing Avill be naturally demanded.

For most of the synonyms, we are indebted to Ratinesque, a man that never

touched a subject without involving it in confusion. It will therefore excite little sur-

prise to hear that he has described the same species under six different names, and

referred it to four diflerent groups, to wdiich he has given five generic names.

The Stliirus olivaris described by Rafinesqne in the third volume of the American

Monthly Magazine and Critical RcAaew, p. 355, has been jironounced by Rafinesque

himself to be the same as his Pimehdus nehuhsits, and is consequently the Pimchnhis

Umosiis of Kirtland.

It is described as follows:

"Body olivaceous, shaded with brown, 8 whole barbs, 4 beneath, 2 lateral

thick brown, dorsal fin with 7 soft rays, pectoral fin 10 soft rays, anal tin 12 rays, tail

rounded notched, teeth aciite."

The above diagnosis, with the exception of those parts relating to the color, num-
ber of rays in the anal fin, and form of caudal fin, is applicable to most of the Iiiahiri.

The color is not inapplicable to the IlopJadclus ; the number of anal rays agrees as well

with that species as with Noturus, and the allusion to the caudal, wliile it excludes

Noturus, is referable to Ilopladdiis. The teeth of HophdeJas are not, howevei', aacII

described by the term acute. But as the diagnosis does not suit any other species

better, it is doubtless applicable to that one. The diff'erence in the enumeration of the

anal rays is probably due to the difficulty of counting them in the thick skin in which

they are enveloped.

At page 447 of the same volume of the Magazine, and at page 107 of the fourth

volume, the name of Glan'is Umosits, or Mud Catfish, occiu's ; but there is no description.

The species intended is undoubtedly that afterward described as Pyhdktis liiiiosus, to

the subsequent remarks on which we refer.

Rafinesque has best described it under the name of Pimehdus Ihnosiis. The descrip-

tion is ([uite creditable to him, as only one serious error occurs. It is stated that there

is no lateral line ; biit there is certainly one present, as in all our North American species.

In other respects, the description is sufficiently characteristic, and the number of ra3's

in the anal fin is correctly said to be fifteen. No mention is, however, made of the

much depressed head and body, the latter being simply described as "slender". The

species is said to differ "from all others 1)y the long lower jaw, &c.", and to attain a

length of "abont one foot".
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The I'hndodHS viscosiis of Kaiinesqiu', the type of his set-tion Leptups, appears to

be the young of Ilopladelm oUvaris. It is said to have a length of "only four inches",

and its color is "brown with bluisli and grayish shades covered Avith a clammy viscos-

ity". The head is described as being "very iiat, witli a longitudinal furrow above,

elongated"; the "anal has lifteen rays and the ventrals nine". Excej)! as to the

cephalic furrow, the description so far is not inconsistent with the Hoplaikhis olivaris,

Ijut the jaws are said to be "nearly equal" and "the upper hardly longer". This as

well as the furroA'\- on the head and the number of ra}'s in the anal fin might tempt us

to believe that it Avas the Noturm, but the caudal fin is said to be "unequally bilobed,

the upper smaller and white, and the ventrals have nine rays". It is therefore diiul)t-

fnlh' treated as identical with the Jfnphtdclits until the researches of a naturalist shall

sliow otherwise. It is not nu;ntioned by Dr. Kirtland.

With sonic doul)t, we j'ield to the opinion of Dr. Kirtland that the I'hnelodus nehu-

losiis of Rafinesque is tlu; old of P. limosus. The species is said to attain a length of

from two to four feet. The description is certainl}- not very characteristic; the s])ecies

is said to di tier from the former by "the conical head, membranaceous operculum, but

particularly because the first ray of all the fins, except the caudal and adipose, is a kind

of soft obtuse spine, concealed under the fleshy cover of the fins". ( )n account of these

differences, it is suggested that the species ma)- l)elong to a "peculiar section or even

sub-genus", for which the name of Opiadcliiv is proposed.

No description of the o))erculum or spines of I'imehdus vlscosus is given; it is

))robable that the notes on the two "species" were taken at difterent times, and that

Hafiuesque's attention being arrested by the characters mentioned, and not l)elieving

that they could have been overlooked by him in tlie F'nnchdus ri.'iconus, ;issmn(^d that

a difterence existed. It is strange that the jaws should be described as equal, the head

simply as "conical depressed", and the l)ody as "conical tapeiing behind",* and, were

not .such statements made !)}• an author proverljial for inaccuracy, we might well be

excused for believing in the identity of Pimdodus ndndotius with a species like the

present. The assertion that there are only twelve anal rays may be explained by the

subsequent statement that all "the fins are very fat, thick, &c." The eyes of I'imclo-

dm nchuIosKS, as of P. viscosm, ai-e said to l)e roinid and small; those of our Jhiplade-

his are elliptical.

By Dr. l\irt\and, the Piniclodiis nrhidosHs is considered as " merely the old" of

Pimelodiis limosus. He further remarks that " it is nnicli larger, and proportionally

shorter and broader, than the one figured (P. limosus). I have never seen the young

unless our present species be considered as such."

The Silurus olivaris pre\iouslv mentioned is referred l)y Kafinescpie to his Pime-

lodiis -)icJ)ulosus.

Placing much confidence in Dr. Kirtland's judgment, we have followed him in

regarding I'imehdus limosus and P. nehulosus as identical, but the remark regarding the

dirterence of form excites some suspicion as to his correctness. The degree of differ-

* Ralinesfino probably intciidcil to be um'lerstood as riiferiing to tlio " couical " oiitliiio of tlio head as Het-u from

tbe sid(>, aiul tlio depressed dorsal surface. The mention of tlie body as " conical tapering boliind " also doubtless refers

to tbe later.al view.
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ence is not mentioned ; Dr. Kirtlancl would, of course, liave noticed the characters

mentioned by Ratinesqne, if tliey were more than imaginary.

As no other species of Ictaluroid, except the Hopladelus oUvaris and Noturus, with

fifteen anal rays or thereabouts, has been discovered in the Ohio River by the researches

of Dr. Kirtland, we must, for tlie present at least, regard Rafinesque's descriptions of

Phnclodus viscosus as well as of I'imdodus nchnhsns having been based on one of them

;

they agree best with the Hopladelus.

The Pylodictis Umosiis, named by Rafinesque from a drawing of Audubon, ap})ears

to be also founded on this species. It agrees tolerably well with the HoplaMus, except

in the absence of the lateral line, the position of the dorsal over the abdominal fins,

and the rayed second dorsal. Audubon prol^ably omitted the lateral line, or did not

represent it very distinctly ; there is certainly no American Siluroid without it. The

last rays of the dorsal being nearly over the bases of the ^'entrals, the statement, con-

sidering the author of it, sufficiently approximates to the fact. The edge of the adipose

of Hopladelus is frequently jagged or torn, and, being so represented by Audubon,

appeared to Rafinesque to be rayed. It is stated that the species " sometimes reaches

the weight of twenty pounds" and " bears the names of Mud Cat, Mud Fish, Mud
Sucker, and Toad Fish", names ^^'hich increase the evidence in favor of the identity of

Rafinesque's Pimelodns Hjiiosiis and Pijlodkiis Vimosus.

The descriptions given by Rafinesque in his Monograph of the 8iluri of the Ohio

are all referred to the above species by their author.

In the twelfth volume of the " Histoire Naturelle des Poissons", Valenciennes

describes a species as Pimelodns punctulatus, which appeai-s to be also identical with the

Hopladelus. Specimens had been sent from New Harmony and from New Orleans

by Lesueur. It is said to have the form of the Pinielodus eatas, but with a shorter

anal ; the lower jaw is the longer ; the head very much depressed, and forming a

quarter of the entire length, and a fifth longer than wide ; the maxillary barbels reach

the middle of the operculum ; the ossified part of the pectoral spine is half the length

of the fin, has its borders serrated in opposite directions, and is prolonged in a soft and

articulated point. There are twelve branchiostegal rays and sixteen anal. The color

is brown, dotted with black and with irregular black blotches.

The description of Valenciennes answers in every respect to the Hopladelus, except

as to the number of ventral rays, which is said to be eight. As in every other feature

it is applicable to our species, there may have been some mistake in the enumeration,

or perhaps even an abnormal variety. It appears to be at least proj^er to consider the

Pimelodns punctulatus for the present as identical with the Hopladelus.

The description of Pimelodns (eneiis of Lesueur is next abstracted, and Valenci-

ennes remarks that, except as to form and the number of rays, it agrees with his

Pimelodus punctulatus ; he himself remarks that the difference in the number of rays

might be explained by the difficulty which the thick meml^rane in which the rays are

enveloped would present to an exact computation. As to form, he objects that the

phrase applied to the Pimelodus (enens,—"ale corps tres-long",—is not applicable to the

Pimelodus punctulatus, of which the head enters only four times in the length. To this

we would answer that the head of Hopladelus is certainly only a fourth of the length,
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but that from tlic little lieisjlit of the hody the idea derived from a side-view is that the

1)0(1}' is very slender, and the character of " corps trcs-lonji: " is, therefore, quite appro-

priate. Valenciennes probably did not take this fact into consideration when he

observed, in his description oi PimchtJm punduJntus, that the fomi was like that of the

Pimdodus catiis.

We have thus united many nominal species. In c()n.sidering the species of Eafi-

nesqiie as identical, we have very little hesitation. We have much with regard to

those of Lesueiu- and Valenciennes, and it mi^ht, perhaps, have been better to pro-

visionally retain them as distinct. The other course has, however, been prefeired, as

no other species at all answering;- to their descriptions can be found.







PLATE I.

EOCCUS GHRYSOrB Gill.

Fig. 1. Genoral form, ia wliicli tlie separation of the dorsal tins, the regular cnrvattire ofHhe anterior dorsal region, and

the nearly straight lateral line are to be noticed.

F]0. 2. A scale from the cheek, showing its suh-cycloid character.

Figs. 3 and 4. Scales from the middle of the trnnk above and below the lateral line, illustrating the ctenoid natnre of

the scales of the body.

Fig. 5. A scale from the lateral line.

Fig. G. The moutli open, seen in profile.

Fio. 7. The open month seen from the front, to illustrate the dentition of the base of the tongue and its sides.
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ROCCUS CHRYSOPS GILL.
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- PLATE II.

MOEOXE INTERRUPTA Gill.

Fig. I. Side view of lisb. Attcutiou is drawu to tUo uuion of the bases of tbo dorsal tins and the auteiior curve of

tbo lateral line.

Fig. 2. A scale from tbo cheeks, exUibitini; its ctenoid structnre.

FiG.s. 3 aud 4. Scales from the middle of the trunk above and below the lateral liue.

Fig. 5. A scale from the lateral line.

Fig. 6. The open mouth seen from the side.

Fig. 8. The open month seen from the front, illustrating the villifurm band of teeth on the lateral aud anterior margins

of the tongue.
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PLATE III.

POTAMOCOTTtrs CAROLIN.E Gill and rOTAMOOOTTUS PUNGTULATUS Gill.

Tho species of the subgenus Potamocottm ilill'or from tliuso of I'nnikJai only iu tlie presence of palatine teelli. TLo
generic characters in common with UraiiUIca are tho general form of the body and (ins, tho depressed oval head,
the presence of spines only on the preopercular, subopercular, and nasal bones, and the branchial apertures entirely

separated by a moderate isthmus.

Fig. 1. rotatnocottiis Cnrolhuv Gill.

Fio. 2. The same seen from .above.

Fni. 3. Tho bead of same from below.

Fig. 4. Potamocottus punctiilalus Gill.

Fig. 5. Dorsal view of same.

Fig. G. The inferior surface of the head.
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PLATE IV.

TIGOMA SQUAMATA Gill.

Fig. I. Side view of fisb. The fmni of the lic;iil and body, size of tbe scales, and form and position of tbe fins are to

be observed.

Fig. 2. The superior surface of tlie liead.

Fig. 3. The inferior surface of tbe bead.

Fig. 4. A scale from the side below the Lateral line.

Fig. 5. A scale from the side .above tbe lateral line.

Fig. C. Tbe pbarynge.al bones.

Fig. 7. The right pharyngeal bone, representing tbe surfaces of tbe teeth.

The grindiug-surface of tbe teeth is not a character of generic importance in the genus Tujoma.
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PLATE V.

PLA.TYG0BIO COMMUNIS Gill.

Fig. 1. Side view of fish, sliowiug tlio small size of the huail, the large .scales, and the form and position of the fins

especially the relative position of tlie dorsal and ventral fins. (The candal pednucle is represented too

slender.)

Fig. 9. The body as seen from above, showing the broad head. (The head does not diinini.sh in breadth so rapidly

before the eyes as reiireseuted in the fignre.)

Fig. 3. The head as seen from beneath, to .show the isthmus separating the lips .and the width of the isthmus dividing

tlie branchial apertures.

Fig. 4. The pharyngeal bones.

Fig. b. The pharyngeal bone of the right side, to exhibit the grinding-snrfaces of the teeth.
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P L A T E V 1

.

ICTALURUS SIMPSONII Gill.

Fig. I. Siile view of llsli, sliowiiig tbo slcixler body, the form ami position of the fins, especially tlie furcate candal and

tbe large eyes.

Fig. 2. The head from above, showing the connection of the snpr.aoccipital with the he.ad of the second interspinal.

Fig. 3. The head from beneath, exhibiting tbe emargination of the branebiostegal membrane.

Fig. 4. The open month from a lateral view.

Fkj. .'>. Tlie open month from a front view, to exhibit the dentition.

Fig. 6. The inferior part of the body.
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PLATE VII.

AMIURUS OBESLTS Gill.

Fig. 1. Side view of tisU, illustratiug tlie loini an<l positiou of the tius, especially the caudal.

Fig. 2. The ui)per surface of the body, showiuj; the shape and hreadth of the head.

V
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PLATE VIII.

NOTURUS OCCIDENTALIS Gill.

Fig. 1. Side view of iisli, sliowing the peculiar lorm of the adipose, dorsal, and caudiil tins.

Fig. 2. View of the dorsal surface, sbowiujj the broad head with its T-shaped depressiou.

Fig. 3. View of the inferior surface of the head.

Fig. 4. The open mouth ; the teeth are robust. The lateral ex.teusiou of the intermaxillary baud of teeth is uot a

generic character.
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PLATE IX.

HOPLADELUS OLlVARiy Gill.

Fig. 1. Side view of fish, illustrating the peculiar form of the body and fins.

Fig. 2. Dorsal view of fish to show its width aud the form of the head.

Fig. 3. The head from below, with its iiiauj' (twelve) aud broad brauc-hiostegal ra.ys. The lower Jaw protrudes be.voud

the upper.

Fig. 4. The opeu mouth, with its broad bauds of miuute villiform teeth, aud the posterior exteusiou of the iutermax-

illary bauds.

Fig. 5. Intended to illustrate the appearance of the skin.
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ILYICHTHYS LIMOSUS C-ILL.
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